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High today upper 80s 
Low tonight upper 60s 
For weather details see 
Page 2

PAMPA — A piiruiit meet
ing ot the Harvester varsitv 
and junior varsitv tennis will 
be held at 8 p.m. Monday in 
the tennis building. All par
ents of the tennis plavers are 
encouraged to attend the 
meeting.

H O U STO N  (A l)  
Splitting the area stretching 
from College Station to the 
I ouisiana border into three 
area codes is state regulators' 
latest plan to accommi>date 
demand tor new telephone 
numbers

1 he levas I’ublic Utility 
C\)mmissicm is expected to 
decide toda\ w hether to add 
two new area codes to the 4(W 
regioii that surrounds 
Houston

Commissioners have
expri'ssed a preference for a 
threi‘-wa\ split, contending 
that would Ix' the least dis
ruptive tor customers

tialvestcm vccnild remain in 
the lO*-» area i -,fe, tc' .also 
include Beaunx> it and lasper, 
it such a plan is adoptc'd 
today.

It would pnw ide a new 
area Cc'de tc>r the area |ust to 
the west, including 
Hempstead, Huntsville and 
1 utkm. And another area 
coefe would cener an area 
ranging from Rrvan-C ollege 
Station to I reeport

• Bill Burgeft, 77, former 
Shallowater mayor
• Rodney M cC ulloch, 41, 
correctiems ottici-r, lop O' 
lexas Rodeo Association 
board membcT.
• C harles Fdward 'Jack ' 
Poston, 87, tormer employee 
\\ hite t onstruc tion,
• Lucy K. Sm ith, 94, Sunday
S| hool teac hcT tor 40 years.

C 'lc iss ifioc l ...................... 11
C 'o n i ic 's .............................8
F 'd i l o r i a l .......................... 4
S p o r t s ............................... 6

CkxxI Nfidilxx'SLTvio'
Sf;itc‘ Rimake State’ I'anii iinKjiic’ "

S h e ila  W e b b  Agent
Coronado Center 

669-3861  » 800 - 299-3861

Trooper: Child seat saves baby’s life
By NANCY YOUNG 
M anaging Editor

A cHld safety seat is credited 
today with saving the life of 15- 
month-old Michelle Martinez of 
Pampa who was pulled, suffer
ing only from a broken arm, 
frexn inside a mangled car.

Seat belt use is also being 
praised by troopers in the 
Wednesday morning accident in 
which rain-slick pavement on 
Highwav 152 was a contributing 
factor to the three-vehicle acci
dent, said DPS Trooper Bob 
Shields. The wreck remains 
under investigation.

The three drivers who were 
hurt were all wearing seat belts 
which kept them from being 
serioush’ injured or possible 
killed, he said.

The baby's mother, Marcelle 
Martinez, 27, of Pampa, was in 
stable condition this morning at 
Pampa Regional Medical Center 
following the thrc‘e-car collision 
shortly before ncx>n Wednesday 
near Skell\ tow n. She was taken 
to PRMC bv Skellytown 
Volunteer /\miiulance Siervice.

Martinez w as enroute to w ork 
in Borger w hen she lost control 
of her 1998 Ford Contour 1.4 
miles west of SkelKtown on 
Hwv. 152 in Carson County, 
Shields said. Traveling wi'st in 
the westbound lane, Martinez 
"fish-tailed " into the eastbound 
lane striking an eastbound 1999 
F55n Ford Petro Source truck 
head-on. The driver ot the truck 
was Doug Hollingshead, 59, of 
Pampa. Shields said 
Hollingshead had just unloaded 
his cargo from the drip truck.

A 199f) white Fprd pickup 
\c hich was traveling east behind 
the Martinez vehicle was unable 
to stop befitre striking thi> 
Martinez vehicle in the rear. The 
driver ot tht' pickup was )ohn 

(See SEAT, Page 21

Fireworks may light 
new millennium’s way 
in Pampa production
By JEFF W EST 
S*aff Writer

Pampa ma\' be ushering thi- ne\s \ ear w ith a "oiue m a life
time millennium fireworks dispkw '.

1 hat hope was express b\ Pampa s Director c>t Communitc 
Services Bill Hildebrand! aftiT talking w ith members ot Pampa's 
Celebration ot Tights

Hildebrandt said hi.' had heard from Western Fnterpnses. the 
company that does the cit\ 's |uh 4 firew orks, o\ or a \ ear ago 
about the possibilitN ot a "millennium" fimw orks show He also 
spoke with Steve 1 indell, tlx' technician who has run the fire
works displa\’ here the last five \ ears Hildebrandt said Jie 

(See FIREW O RKS, Page 2)

(Pampa Nawa photo by Jeff Waat)

Three adult m otorists who were properly buckled in with seat belts and a 15-month-old toddler who had been secured 
in her child car seat received non life threatening injuries W ednesday in a three-vehicle accident near Skellytown.

Stolen checks, signature stamp 
net thief nearly $9,000 to date
By JEFF W EST 
Staff Writer

Tlic Cra\’ Count\ Shontt's 
Dopartmont is on the liHikout tor 
some stolen checks and the man 
thew accuse of stealing them

They are looking for Charlie 
David Flowers, 3b, Borger. who 
police Say broke into 1 eonard 
Hudson Drilling on Prici' Road 
sometime between ]ul\ 17 and 
18. A warrant has been issued tor 
his arrest

Resides the checks, the thiet 
also got away with a signature 
stamp. The Sheritt's Deparlnx'iit 
is warning businesses to exi'rcise

Anyone with infor
mation on the where
abouts of Charlie  
David Flowers of 
Borger can contact 
the Gray County  
S heriff’s Office at 
669-8022.___________

caution betore laslung am 
checks from tire compam, 
according to t.ira\ Count\ I t. 
Iim Scott. So tar nearK ot
chciks haw bei'n cashed.

Worki'rs at tire companc 
reported what si'emed like a 
simple lase ot criminal mischief 
late lul\ 17 w hen siimeone threw 
a chain thanigh a w indow at the 
business. Deputies looked 
around, took a report and left. 
Some time later a tire extinguish
er was thrown through another 
w indow.

.Again di'puties responded and 
took a criminal mischiet report 
But upon checking around 
found nothing else appearing 
amiss, Scott saici-

Then on the ISth an emplo\ee 
told deputies that sewr.il ch''ck'- 

(Sc'e CHECKS, Page D

Benefit concert for Amy Newhouse

't-

#„......

(Pampa Naws photo by Kata B Dickaon)

Susan Winborne (left) and Kathleen Chaney spoke to the 
Pampa City Commission about using Recreation Park for 
a “millennium fireworks display" New Yea' S Eve.

By NANCY YOUNG 
M anaging Editor

Iwo Pampa-area nuisual group'- will presi'ut a 
concert Aug. I.t to benetit loial teenag,er. Aim 
\ewhousc’, and her tamiK

Am\ is a patient in the pedi.itra mtensi\e laiv 
unit Ot Baptist St. Anthom's where ^he is Ix'im; 
treated tor cancer She was cancer tree tor da\ 
after undergoing extensu e tivatnu'iits after thi' lan- 
cer was discinemd m |anuar\ Upon returning to 
the di>ctor Juh 9 tor routine te'-ts, Ann aixl Ix r 
tamiK’ diseoyered the cancer had returned

Nancy Hull, Am\S mother saul Ui'dnesdav 
morning that Am\ remains m the pediatru K I 
undergoing trealnu'iit Hull said Am\ w not show -

mg improyement. Shi' s,iid Ani\ ha'- some t\pe ot 
intei.tion winch medical providers arc -till attempt
ing ti' idi'ntit\

Bob letters who p l’'\s with thi' North Turk Band 
said his band aiid Dam.iscus Road will present a 
gospi'l lomert at 7 p in .Aug, I 7 HI' -aid the North 
lork B.ind pla\- loimlrx go-pel and Diima-cu- 
Roai.1 pla\ - lontemporari C hn-lian mu-ic tor all 
age- letter- -aid there v\ill Ix' mu-ic tor all agi'- 
w ith thi' di\er-it\ ot band-

I le -aid there w ill be no admi—ion, but that a love 
ottering, will he taken lor Am\ and her tamiK to 
a—i-t i\ ith the expen-e- meurred due to Ix'r ill:x'-s 

,Am\ 1 - one ot ti\e g,irl- in her immediate tamiK 
she attend- 1 rinit\ 1 ellow -hip C. herch w hen.' -he i- 
an ai ti\ e member

Red Cross Fun Day plans revealed
Food, tun and tellow-hip tur ali are Ix'ing 

plannt'd b\ tlio folks at thè Red C ross
Tht' C.ra\- Countv Ri'd Cro-s Chaptt'r i- ho-ting a 

"Firn Da\ ' to he held a t . Recrealum Park on 
Saturdav, Aug I4 trom 11 a m iintil 4

Anrong thè l'vents bemg plamx'd are some com
petitivo games imliiding horseshix's, \olle\ball 
and tugs-i't-w ar. Ant oni' inti'n'stod in participat- 
mg can go h\ thè Red C ross ttttice at U'8 N 
Russell and sign up until s pm. Ihursdac, Aug,ust

12 to make sure the\ i’ic.ie a place There will also 
be reg,istration at the park on the 14th 
Registration tor the w Ix'lt' da\ and an\ or all 
events is (Snl\ SS per pi'rson and a tainiK can all 
g,et in tor SU'

Hot di'g.s. hamburgers aiid soft drinks will also 
be on -ale at the park and .ill proceed- will go to 
Ix'ix'tit tlx' lot.il Red t ro— t. hapti'r

Tor more intormation about tees or am thing else 
i.ill tix' Red y ross at t->nu.” l2l
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

DAVIS, Amberlean — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
W hatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

O SBO R N E, Evelyn Patterson —  10 a.m., First 
Baptist Church, White Deer.

Obituaries
BILL BU RG ETT

SHALLOWATER -  Bill Burgett, 77, died 
Tuesday, July 27, 1999. Services were July 29 in 
First Baptist Church with the Rev'. T.L. Garrett and 
the Rev. Darrell Boswell officiating. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park in Lubbock.

Mr. Burgett was born Sept. 22, 1921, at 
Floydada. He married Marthie Lee Sooter in 1941; 
she died in 1987. He later married Lorene Sooter 
in May of 1989 at Levelland. He was mayor of 
Shallowater for two terms and served on the 
board of directors of Shallowater Co Op Gin. He 
was a former president of Shallowater Lions Club 
and was a charter member of Shallowater Senior 
Citizens Center.

He was a U S. Army veteran.
He belonged to Trinity Church in LubbcKk.
Survivors ine lude his wife, Lorene, of the home; 

a daughter, Carnetta Conner of Hurst; two sons, 
Bryan Burgett of Lubbock and Glen Burgett of 
Shallowater; a stepelaughter, Nikki Wilcoxson of 
Amarillo; two stepsons, Dwight Sooter of 
Lebanon, Ky, and Tim Sooter of Richardson; a sis
ter, Neoma I’ace e>f Skellytown; a brother, George 
Burgett of Amarillo; 14 grandchildren; and 13 
great-grandchildren.

RODNEY M cC u l l o c h
Rodney M cCulloch, 41, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1999. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. McCulloch was bom May 30, 1958, at 
Lockney and graduated from Lockney High 
School in 1976. He worked for Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company for 10 years and farmed for 
Lewis Davis and Neal Stovall. He was also 
emploved with Mundy Company and was a cor
rections officer at the Jordan Unit at the time of 
his death.

He bekinged tt) Central Baptist Church, Hoover 
Volunteer Fire Department and Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo Association.

Survivors include his parents, Bryan and Joy 
McCulloch of Lockney and Charlotte McCulloch 
of Lubbock; his maternal grandmother, Gladys 
Ragle of LtKkney; a sister, Rhonda Chapman of 
Pampa; and two brothers, Jaime McCulloch of 
Denver City and David McCulIcKh of LcKkney.

The familv requests memorials be to Hoover 
Voluntt'er Fire Department; Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association; M.D. Anderson Cancer Center; or a 
fa\'orite charitv.

CHARLES EDWARD 'JA C K ' POSTON
BORGER -  Charles Edward "Jack" Poston, 87, 

died Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1999. Services will be at 
10:30 a m. Saturday in Carm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Richard 
Bartel, associate pastor of Calvary Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Ciardens Cemetery in Pampa under the direction 
of Carm ichael-W hatlev Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Poston was born May 2, 1912, at Jonesboro. 
He married Mary Stone on Sept. 14, 1933, at 
Arnett, Okla. He had been a Pampa resident from 
1934 until moving to Borger eight months ago. He 
worked for E.D. Baker for many years and for 
White Construction in Pampa.

He belonged to Calvary Baptist Church.
He was preceded in death by a brother, Glen 

Poston, in 1998.
Survivors include his wife, Mary, of the home; 

two daughters, Emma Lee Poston of Amarillo 
and Mary Cieñe Poston of Borger; a son, Jerry L. 
Poston of Borger; a brother, C.L. White of Abilene; 
three grandchildren; and five great-grandchil
dren.

LUCY R. SM ITH
Lucy R. Smith, 94, of Pampa, died Sunday, Aug. 

1, 1999, at Irving. Services w'ill be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Hi Land 
Pentecostal Holiness Church 
with Nathan Hopson, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean 
under the direction of 
Carmic hael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Smith was born Dec. 4,
1904, at Ponder, Mo. She mar
ried Noah Smith on Nov. 16,
1921, at Okemah, Okla.; hedied June21, 1981. She 
had been a McLean resident for 40 years prior to 
moving to Pampa in 1967. She taught Sunday 
school at McLean for 40 years and belonged to 
Pentt'costal Holiness Church in Pampa

She was preceded in death by a daughter, Edith 
Lorene, in 1928; and by a granddaughter, Theresa.

Survivors include two daughters, Vergie M. 
Ballard of Pampa and Annette Horton of 
(irapevme, five sons. Vergai R. Smith of Mesa, 
An/., Raymond L. Smith of Austin, James N. 
Smith, Jr , of Irving and Don L. Smith and Ronnie 
D Smith, both of Amarillo; 11 grandchildren; 15 
gri'atrgrandchildri'n; and four great-great-grand- 
children.

The family requests memorials be to Vitas 
Hospice, 5001 1 BJ Freeway, Suite 1050, Dallas, TX 
75244.

The Pampa Police Department reported-the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, August 4
Connie Denise Ballard, 31, Clarendon, was 

arrested on charges theft under $50 and violation 
of probation.

Sharee King Shadow, 22, 1925 N. Sumner, was 
arrested on charges of public intoxicatian.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
500 block of Easf 17th.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, August 4
Jorge Ruiz, 40, 608 Wyrm, was arrested on 

charges of criminal trespass and violation of pro
bation.

Freddy Wilbon, 44, 1125 Huff, was arrested by 
the precinct 1 constable on charges of abusive 
language and failure to appear.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, August 4
No charges were listed when a 1991 Buick 

Century driven by Mary L. Villarreal, 34, 511 N. 
Zimmers, stopped at a stop sign at Coffee and 
Kentucky, and then proceeded into the road strik
ing a 1991 Buick Park Avenue driven by Marcia 
M. Darby, 60, 1316 Williston, who headed west 
on Kentucky. Darby reported possible injuries.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro responded to the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today 
Wednesday, Aug. 4

9:18 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center and trasnported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony Hospital.

10:49 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
1500 block of Laguna thrive and trasnported otw 
toPRM C . “ »

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, August 4
6:01 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to the 2100 block of Coffee on a report
ed structure fire.

10:57 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to the 1500 block of Laguna on a med
ical assist.

Stocks
The folWiwing gram quotaiion.K are C'lKa-Cola...........6() 1/16 dn 1/16

provided by Auebury Grain ol Pampa C'olumbia/HCA ...22 9/16 up 1/8
Knn»n................H4 15/16 up.V16

V̂ ’heai M) H alliburttm .................. 48 up 1/4
M ,lo V 'l3  ..........................4 5/8 dn .V16
Com V52 .....................20 1/16 d n .V Ib
Soybeans ^95 Kerr McGee . 5 4 .^ / l6 u p l 11/16

Limited 44 I.V I6  dn I 1/16
Ihc- l,.ll..w,ng st,.«  .he pnces for MdXrnald.s 41 I.V16 dn V I6

which these imiiual funds were hid a. (IS
,h e „n .eo fcon .p .la „on  NewA.mos 24 7 6 dn «

NCK.........................14 1/4 up 1/4
(Xcidcnial I9  .V4 dn 1/2 Penney's 42 7/16 dn 7/16
. ,  ,, Phillips VI V I6  NC

Pioneer Nal Res n o  I.V16 dn I/» 
Punían 2001 Sl.B 6 M V I6  up l/h

Tenneco 22 .V/K NC
Tlie followinp 0 70 a m, N Y SliK.k Texaco 6.7 up 1/4

Market quolalions are furnished hv fOlraniar 24 7/16 up 1/16
hwlward Jones A Co I lf  Pampa. Wal-Mart 70 1/4 dn 1 11/16
Amoco 116 1.7/16 dn 11/16 W'llliams 411/4 dn 1/16
Arco , 7111/2 dn .V16 New York (Jold................  2.S6.I6
Cahol 27 .7/4 dn l/K Silver ,*i,4h
C ab o lD A Ii IX 1/16 dn 7/16 West Texas Crude 20.44
('he\ron 9> 15/16 up . /̂8

Court report
Johnny Dominguez probation extended to 

December 9, 1999.
Roy Britt pleaded guilty of theft over $500- 

under $1500 and was put on probation for 12 
months, pay fines and serve 50 hours communi
ty service.

Justin Sober found guilty of driving wnile 
intoxicated and was put on probation for 2 years, 
serve 60 hours of community service, and pay 
fines and serve 60 days in jail.

Lyndel Ray LayctKk, Jr. found guilty of driving 
while intoxicated and was put on probation for 1 
year, pay fines and court costs, and serve 40 
hours community servTce.

Alan William Broadbent pleaded guilty of 
evading arrest/detention w/auto and was put 
on probation for 12 months and to pay fines and 
court costs, serve 65 hours of community service.

Glenn Bowers pleaded guilty of evading arrest 
or detention and was put on probation and serve 
60 days in jail, pay fines and court costs.

Melford Neil Hanks, Sr. pleaded guilty of 
evading arrest/detention w/auto and was put 
on probati(7n for 6 months and pay fines, court 
costs, and serve 30 hours community service.

Second execution this week set tonight
HUNTSVILLI:, Texas (AP) — St'curity was a big 

concern when Marv Milligan, fresh out of Texas 
Tech Universitv, found work as a bank manage
ment trainee and moved to Dallas.

The 21-vear-old woman never had lived in 
Dallas She went to school in l.ubbfJck and her par
ents lived in the Belton art'a.

Two women alreadv fwid been killed in ncjrtheast 
Dallas m reevnt montljs in similar fashion — raped, 
strangled or stabbed, and drowned in a bathtub.

F our months after her graduation, on April 13, 
1987, sht' bec ame the- third.

The man convicted of her murder and who con
fessed to all three slayings over a 10-month period 
was scheduled for execution this evening.

Charles Anthony Boyd, 39, would be the second 
convicted killer to die in as many days in Texas and 
the second of six deafh row inmafes the state is set 
to execute within a 14-day period this month.

Ricky Blackmon, 41, became the 17th Texas pris
oner executed this year when he received lethal 
injection Wednesday evening for hacking to death 
an East Texas man with a 3-foot-long sword made 
out of a steel sawmill blade.

C Or J T I N l J F  D F R O M  P A G F  O N E

SEAT
Hdnsen, 37, of Stinnett, the trooper said.

Both trucks ended up off the roadway and the 
Petro Source rig overturned, landing on its side.

Among the injured, M artinez's daughter was 
taken to Golden Plains Community Hospital's 
Emergency Room  In Borger by Rural M etro 
Ambulance Service out of Borger. She was reported 
in stable condition this morning at GPCH, accord

ing to a hospital spolcesperson.
HoUingshead and Hansen were taken to GPCH 

in Borger where both were treated and released, 
ileldShields said the air bags on the vehicles driven by 

HoUingshead and H ansen both activated.
However, the air bag on the Martinez vehicle did 
not activate.
- Also participating in th e  investigation of theaccr- 
dent was DPS Corporal Roland McGill along with 
Carson County Sheriff Gary Robertson and sher
iff's office personnel.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CHECKS
and the signature stamp had been stolen.

Deputies started going to area businesses to warn 
them of the stolen drecks and asking for them to be 
on the lookout.

According to Scott, when deputies got to Mr.

Payroll in Pampa they saw two Leonard Hudson 
company checlu that had just been cashed. Mr. 
Payroll employees identified the man who cashed 
them as Flowers.

Anyone with iidormation on the whereabouts of 
C harlie David Flow ers can contact the 
County Sheriff's Office at 669-8022.

Gray

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

FIREWORKS
expressed doubt that there was time left to arrange 
a show but Lindell said he thinks there is.

Recently the company spoke to Hildebrandt and 
told him they can do a show here but the minimum 
size display they will do on this New Year's Eve is 
$ 6 ,000.

Hildebrandt got involved after Kathleen Chaney 
and Susan W inbome of the Celebration of Lights 
spoke to the Pampa City Commission last week 
about getting permission to use Recreation Park 
and enlisting Hildebrandt's assistance. The group 
has pledged up to $3,000 to what Chaney called

"an exceptional year to celebrate." They hope the 
display can run m m  11:%  to midiright.

W inbome told the commission the VFW has
pledged to help. The group and Hildebrandt are 
hopeful that more civic groups and individuals will 
also want to help.

"1 believe the com m unity can do this," 
Hildebrandt said. He said to accommodate the 
show some of the Celebration of Lights Christmas 
displays may be moved slightly from last year.

Any organization or individual interested in 
helping with funding can contact Hildebrandt at 
City Hall 669-5750 or Kathleen Chaney at Warren 
Chisum 's office at 665-3552.

Retail sales at most chains
top expectations in July

NEW YORK (AP) —  Sales at the m ost of 
nation 's biggest retailers rose to better-than- 
expected levels in July, with hot w eather and the 
econom y's continued strength giving Americans 
incentive to shop.

W armer-than-normal weather through much of 
the country sent consum ers heading to the stores 
both to escape the heat and buy seasonal item s 
such as air conditioners, inflatable pools and 
bathing suits.

The strong July sales reported today followed 
big gains the prior two m onths. A s a result; Wall 
Street analysts expect to see very strong second- 
quarter profits when retailers begin to report 
earnings next week.

"July, for the most part, met and exceeded what 
we had expected ," s^id Kurt Barnard, president 
of the consulting firm Barnard's Retail Trend 
Report, based in Upper M ontclair, N.J. "A  lot of 
Am ericans feel wealthy and feel- that they are 
entitled to spend."

It's been a stunning year for retailers, who have 
benefited greatly from a surprisingly resilient 
U.S. econom y with low unem ploym ent and tame 
inflation. That's helped consum ers remain confi
dent about their finances and ability to spend.

Many merchants have been worried spending 
would slow following the Federal Reserve's deci
sion on June 30 to boost interest rates as a pre
em ptive strike against inflation.

W hile the Fed action has unsettled investors 
and weighed down the stock m arket, consum ers 
were apparently unfazed.

The big winners in July were the discount 
chains, as shoppers turned to stores like Wal- 
Mart, Target and Kmart.

Also faring well were specialty clothing chains 
the Lim ited and Ann Taylor, and Federated 
D epartm ent Stores, w hich includes the 
Bloom ingdale's and M acy's chains.

Even J.C. Penney, which has been struggling in 
recent months, reported surprising sales gains 
last month.

Retailers often use July as a clearance month to

unload sum m er m erchandise. Since sales have 
topped estim ates in the last few months, mer
chants didn't have much stock to clear out at 
reduced prices. That bodes well for second-quar
ter earnings.

Already, the Limited and a few other retailers 
have said their quarterly profits will top Wall 
Street forecasts.

O ne weak spot in July was the Gap, which is 
typically one of the strongest apparel merchants. 
Analysts cited a deliberate d d a y iir th e in tfo d u c - 
tidri of fall m erchandise and noted that that 
w eakness in the Gap chain offset a solid showing 
from the com pany's Banana Republic and Old 
Navy chains.

Wal-Mart, the nation 's largest retailer, reported 
that sales from stores open at least a year rose 9.6 
percent com pared with July 1998,- while total 
^ales ròse 16.3 percent from year-ago levels.

Sales from stores open at least a year, known as 
sam e-store sales, are considered the most accu
rate m easure of a retailer's business.

Selected figures on Ju ly 's sales at leading retail 
chains;

—Sears, sam e-store sales up 0.9 percent, total 
sales down 3.4 percent.

— Km art, sam e-store sales up 3.8 percent, total 
sales up 6 percent.

—J.C. Penney, sam e-store departm ent store 
sales up 4.1 percent; sam e-store sales at Eckerd 
drugstores up 8 percent; total sales up 8 percent.

— Dayton Hudson, sam e-store sales up 3.3 per
cent, total sales up 8.1 percent.

— Federated, sam e-store sales up 4.7 percent, 
total sales up 15.7 percent. Federated's total sales 
include revenues from the Internet and catalog 
seller Fingerhut, which was acquired in March.

— May Departm ent Stores, sam e-store sales up 
1.9 percent, total sales up 6.4 percent.

— Lim ited, sam e-store sales up 7 percent, total 
sales up 7 percent.

—Gap, sam e-store sales up 2 percent, total sales 
up 22 percent.

— Ann Taylor, sam e-store sales up 7.2 percent, 
total sales up 19.5 percent.

Heat death  
services held City Briefs

STAFFORD, Texas (AP) — 
Family and friends gathered 
Wednesday to remember a baby 
who died after being left for 
hours in a stiflingly hot car.

But the mother of 8-month-old 
Senon Arteaga Jr. was not among 
the dozen or so mourners at the 
funeral service.

Sandra Arteaga, 30, remained 
jailed in Houston facing a charge 
of reckless injury to a child.

Her attorney, Deborah Keyser, 
earlier said she did not think the 
family would be able to post the 
$20,000 bail.

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

AKC SC O TTISH  Terrier pup
pies for sale. $200 ea. 665-0247

ESTATE ■ SA LE: clown doll 
collection, beds, dressers, furni
ture, tools, lamps, and lots of 
mise. Thurs-Saturday 9-5 115 S. 
Starkweather.

R EFLEC TIO N S BACK to
School Specials. Cuts, Perms, 
Highlights. Call 669-0555

SK A TETO W N  OPEN Fri. 
evenings only thru Aug. Parties 
as usual. 665-9544.

IT 'S  W ARM  outside now, but 
cold weather is on its way! Come 
see us at Fireside Comfort, 725 
W. Brown (Hwy 60), 665-9333.

ST. V IN C E N T 'S  School is 
now enrolling for 1999-2000 
school year, Pre-K 3 yr. olds thru 
5th grade.

Weather focus
PAMPA —  M ostly cloudy 

today with scattered rain and 
thunderstorms with some rain
fall IcKally heavy. High today 
upper 80s with .southeast winds 
at 5-15 mph. Tonight, 40 percent 
chance of rain and thunder
storms tonight with a high in the 
upper 60s and southeast winds 
at 5-10 mph. Tomorrow, partly 
sunny with a 30 percent chance 
or rain, a high of 90 and south 
winds at 10-%  mph. Yesterday's 
high was 83; the overnight low 
66. Rainfall in the 24 hours end
ing at 6 a.m. today totaled .85 
inches.

PANHANDLE — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of thunderstorm s. 
Locally heavy rainfall possible. 
Low near 65. South wind 5-10 
mph. Friday, partly sunny with a

40 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. High in the 
upper 80s. South to southwest 
wind 10 to-20 mph.

STATEWIDE —  Spotty rainfall 
around the state has done little 
to interrupt a hot, dry weather 
pattern that forecasters say will 
continue through the weekend.

High clouds remained in some 
parts of North Texas today from 
thunderstorms that dumped rain 
on only a few locations 
Wednesday evening.

Som e light rain fell in the 
Sherm an-D enison area while 
Abilene received nearly half an 
inch. Wichita Falls recorded 1.36
inches, keeping tem peratures 

aeibelow 100 degrees for the first 
time in almost two weeks.

Streaks of consecutive days at 
100 degrees or above continued 
at Mineral Wells, with 13 days, 
and at Dallas-Fort Worth

International Airport, with eight 
consecutive days. The high at 
DFW has been 99 or higher for 
nearly two weeks.

Other highs Tuesday were 97 
at Paris, for the ninth straight 
day; and 100 at Waco Regional 
Airport for the second day.

Early-morning readings today 
were in the 60s and 70s.

Winds were variabtl^ at 5 to  15 
mph.

Clouds covered a line from 
San Angelo to Midland-Odessa 
northward.

Partly to mostly > loudy skies 
were expected through Friday 
w ith afternoon and evening 
showers and thunderstorms pos
sible.

Daytime highs should be in 
the 80s and 9& , except for near 
102 in the Big Bend. Overnight 
lows were expected to continue 
in the 60s ancl 70s.
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Robert Knowles presents Fred Ehmann truck rodeo belt buckle

(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Younfl)

Fred Ehmann’s name was drawn during the Top O’ Texas Rodeo to make him the local winner of the Dodge Truck 
Rodeo. Ehmann, right, of Miami will have his name placed in the hopper at the National Finals Rodeo to be held in 
December in Las Vegas^.Nev., along with all the regional Dodge Truck Rodeo winners across the country. Ehmann 
received a belt buckle for being the local name drawn. Presenting the belt buckle is Robert Knowles, left. The win
ner at the NFR will receive a new Dodge Truck. Ehmann plans to be on hand in Las Vegas for the drawing in 
December.

More overcrowded school classes to greet teachers
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Students to be greeted by 
increased security at school

ALLEN, Texas (AP) —  
Surveillance cam eras, metal 
detectors and secure telephone 
lines are among beefed-up securi- 

to greet studm ts at a suburban 
'alias school for the start of class

es.
Students are returning today to 

Allen High School and a new $45 
million cam pus, w hich is 
designed to hold 2,400 students.

The district gained national 
attention last spring when 
rumors of violence shut it down.

Adm inistrators say the 
improvements are to ensure safe
ty of students and staff. The dis
trict had also banned black cloth
ing after the April massacre at 
Columbine H igh School in 
Littleton, Colo.

Expected to return to the high 
school is 17-year-old Jennifer 
Boccia, one of 10 students who 
wrapped bands around their 
arms in silent protest against 
rules the school established this 
spring.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union contends in a federal law
suit filed at Sherman that Allen 
High School deprived Ms. Boccia 
of constitutionally guaranteed 
free speech rights.

"I'm  not quite sure how this is 
going to affect my relationship 
with my teachers, w ith the 
administration and the rest of the 
school that I have to deal with 
every day," she told Dallas televi
sion station WFAA.

The district now requires stu
dents to wear identification 
badges, carry see-fhrough back- 
paclu and submit them to securi
ty officers for routine searches. 
The students also will be issued 
two separate sets of books, one 
for home and one for class, elim i

nating the need for lockers.
The superintendent has said 

the security plan cost about 
$500,000 to implement. 
Administrators say the backpack 
requirement eases the opportuni
ty to find iten\s that do not belong 
on campus. Such packs are also 
encouraged at other Dallas area 
schools and mandatory in the 
Pasadena school district near 
Houston.

But many stores are reporting a 
shortage of see-through back
packs and some are sold out, with 
vendors saying back orders may 
not be filled until year's end.

No injuries in train 
wreck near Marlin

MARLIN, Texas (AP) — Union 
Pacific crews continued cleanup 
work Thursday after a 14-car 
derailment near Marlin.

Nobody was injured in 
W ednesday's accident, about 
four m iles north of the Falls 
County town.

The train from Hutchinson, 
Kan., was Houston-bound with 
14 carloads of grain when the 
3:20 p.m. derailment happened. 
Union Pacific spokesman Mark 
Davis said.

Most of the cars that jumped 
the track were toward the rear of 
the train, spilling their cargos. 
Crews worked through the night 
to clear the 600 feet of tom-up 
track, Davis said.

The Omaha, Neb.-based rail
road had stepped up its track 
inspections because of the 
intense summer heat, Davis said. 
The derailment site had been 
inspected just one hour before 
the accident, he said.

DALLAS _____(A P) -  —
Overcrowded classes greeted 
teachers in alm ost 150 Texas 
school districts this year and reg
ulators say too many systems are 
requesting waivers from student 
size limits, which have been a 
state campaign issue.

The number of classes more 
crowded than state law specifies 
was 50 percent greater than five 
years ago.

Mary Helen Berlanga of 
Corpus Christi, a State Board of 
Education m em ber, says too 
many school districts are asking 
for waivers, and a large number 
come back year after year.

"W hat's the use of having this 
requirement in the law if we are 
not going to make school dis
tricts comply with it?" she told 
The Dallas M orning News in 
today's editions.

Districts have urged the state 
to exempt them from the 22- 
pupil limit for kindergarten 
through fourth grade. The 
requirem ent has been on the, 
books since 1985.

The smaller classes help stu
dents learn, educators say. 
However, school district admin
istrators contend they need the 
waivers because they don't have 
enough classrooms or teachers.

Republican presidential con
tender and Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush, in his first gubernatorial 
campaign in 1994, criticized the 
adm inistration of former Gov. 
Ann Richards for granting too 
m any school waivers. Bush 
prom ised to give districts 
enough authority to elim inate 
the jieed  for them.

CC to offer SAT, 
ACT, TASP exams

CLARENDON — Clarendon 
College has announced schedul
ing or the SAT, the ACT and the 
Quick-TASP.

The SAT is slated Sept. 18. Cost 
of the exam is $29 and registra
tion forms must be postmarked 
by Aug. 13.

The ACT will be offered Sept. 
25. The cost of the test is $22 and 
registration forms must be post
marked by Aug. 20.

The Quick-TASP will be at 8 
a.m. Aug. 28 and at 1 p.m. Sept. 2 
in the Administration Building in 
Clarendon. Cost of the exam is 
$29, check or money order only. 
Participants must provide two 
form s of identification including 
one picture ID.

To register or for more infor
mation, call CC at (806) 874-3571.

However, the num ber of class- 
size waivers has increased signif
icantly during his tenure, the 
Texas Education Agency says.

The state's fast-growing stu
dent population makes it difficult 
to find enough classrooms and 
teachers, said Linda Edwards, 
the governor's press secretary. 
She said the governor and the 
Legislature increased teacher pay 
and provided more money this 
year for school construction.

"T he goal is that with these 
im provem ents, school districts 
will not need to request class- 
size w aivers," said Ms. Edwards.

N inety-three districts sought 
to be excused from the require
ment five years ago. But last 
spring, 149 d istricts requested 
and were granted waivers.

In the last school year, exemp
tions affected 3,295 classes in

kindergarten through grade four, 
or about 66,000 students — 
almost 5 percent of the enroll
ment in those grades.

Although districts have a legal 
right to request a waiver, repeat 
requests will be scrutinized, said

Carol Francois, associate state 
education commissioner.

"W e want to know how dis
tricts are trying to remedy the 
problem ," she said. "W e also 
need to look at how well their 
students are doing."
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers.
The Hiints\'ilie (Texas) Item on a pay raist' for the state prison

system dirt>ctor;
The Hunts\’ille Item received numerous phone calls after print

ing a story on S)iturday July 24, which detailed a $23,(XX) pay raise 
for Wayne Scott, Texas Department of Criminal Justice executive 
dirtx'tor. Most of the callers were irate that Scott acquired the raLse 
when comx'tional officers were given a $100-a-month raise. 
Salaries am a touchy subject, and most of the time are kept priv'ate. 
But in the case of state employees, that secnxy goes out the win
dow, and the Item feels that it's time to close the mxtk on tlie issue 
of Scott’s raise.

It is understandable and every bit a part of human nature to be 
upset about hearing of a raist* for your superior in the ..mount of 
$23,tXX). .Although a $23,()(X) raise may stvm astronomical at first, a 
quick liHik at the facts shows that the raise is not inappropriate due 
to sex eral factors that have occurred since.1993. .............

In 1993, them were three positions in Texas where a nationwide 
search was m>txit“d to hire replacements: the commissioner of ixlii- 
cation, the commissioner of insurance and the executive dinLYrtor ot 
TDCJ. In each of the three cases, it was authoriztxt that the salary 
could gt) as high as $13(),(X)0.

A man from New York was hired to head up education to the 
tune of $130,(XX) as was Robert Hunter for the ins;urance hoard. 
Andy Collins was hind as executive direvtor of TDCJ with a salary 
of $120,000, although he coulcLhave btxm hired for-$150,(X)0. The* 
ration.ile for hiring Collins at $120,000 was that he was the only one 
i.tf the three who v\ as afforded a house with paid utilities.

After Collins left the agency, Scott hxtk over but never lived in 
the extxruti\ e dirextor's mansion. Instead, he turned the mansion 
into a conteremce center and continued to live in his house in 
HunLs\ille. Scott's raise was the Legislature's decision, hut it is 
appropriate hecau.se ofcthe responsibilities inVolved and because 
Scott isn't li\'ing in the mansion.

Sattt o\ erse».*s 40,(KX) employees and a budget of $4.7 billion o\ er 
a two-year time frame. The prisons Scott supt'rvises house 148,(XX) 
prisoners, not counting the 87,(XX) active pamkx*s and the KX),(XX) 
annual parolws. The prison directors in California, New York and 
llorida aren't overseeing parolees and have fewer responsibilihes 
than Scott. Actually it is surprising that the executive director of 
TIX'J dix*sn't make more than $l$(hCX)0. The commissioner of edu
cation now makes $1$6,0(X) and the director of the Texas 
Department I'f Tran.sportatietn makes $14$,(XX) with just 14,(XX)
emplovexs. under his supx.T\’ision. 

tVi a smaller scale, as a rule, most supe*rinte‘ndents of schixtl dis-
tricts make more than $ltX),()00, and we found, for example, the 
pre'side’nt of Brazosport Cttlle^ge (a junior colle*ge* in Bra/oria 
Countv with fewe'r than 2,000 students) pulls in $111,(X)0.

Some ha\ e complained thaf the D'gislature should have di\ ieJ- 
ed the $23,(XX) among the rank and file e'mployees. Well anef gixtd, 
hut that would come up to a whopping 38-cent total raise* for the 
ye*ar for e>ach emplove'e*.

The Lx'gislature' ga\ e teachers top priority this ye*ar, and they are
s. ^tm e vears, it's all

npli
of (Triminal Justice.

the ones, who receiv ed big raise's. government
emplovee's. This ve*ar, it was the top man in the Texas De'partment

We don't think it's out of line.

Be'.uimont tinterprise on a visitors center promoting 
Spindli'top's history:

With the ce'ntennial of the Spindletop oil strike only 17 months 
away, this n-gion should do e'veryihing it can to promette th.it his
toric e'vent anel make sure it is re'memhered throughout the 21st 
ce'nturv.

Fortun.itelv, if anv organizations are searching for a role midel 
in this ongoing effort, the Be'aumont City Council .and Gladys City 
BtHtmtovvn Muse'um provided it last vewk.

The'v agreed tt> apply for $1.3 million in federal grants for 
improve'ments ane) a ne'w visitors center at the beximtown. The 
KXl-sp.ice p.trking lot wenild he pavexl, the site would be l.ind- 
sc.ipe'd anei a ne'twork of sidew alk wetuld he' addexl.

lie'st of all, the hextmtown would be comple'mented by a 3,6(X)- 
square toot \ isitors center that wetuld. portray the saga of 
Spindletop in a way that curre'nt e'xhihits for all tru'ir value can't 
matih.

If the grant re'que'st is approved, construction woule) start in 
l e'hrii.iry' 2(K)1, one month after the l(X)th anniversary of the gush- 
e'f that tr.insformexl Southe'ast Texas and America by ushering in 
the mtxlem inefustrial e'ra. The city w'ould have to contribute 20 
pe'rct'nt of the* grant to the projex't, hut officials helie've the'y can 
raise' most or all of that $3fi0,(XX) through various fund-raise'rs ettn- 
ne'ctexl to the' e'entennial eele'hrations.

The' grant funels that Be'aeimont is se’eking have bee'n devoted in 
the past to hike ane) hike trails in the* city. But $128 million of this 
mone'v is .tvailahle state'wide this year, and the threx'-memK'r 
Texas Transportation Commission will dexride in Nove*mhe'r which

itro|ex ts .in* approvexl. St.ite Se’n. David Be'mse'n, D-Be'.uimont, is a 
(timer me*mhe'f of that commission, and Be'aumonters can he*t that

he will put in a gtxxJ word for this vital rexiuest.
In fact, se'v t'r.il other re*gional projexrts will also he* compe'ting for 

those* grant funds. Je'fferson County wants $2 million for a ne*w
ipe'tinj 
for a

rt'gional v isitors evnte'r at the e*nte'rtainme*nt comple'x, the* Ple'asure 
Island Commission wants $700,(XX) for a bxxtrdwalk fntm the RV 
park to the marina, Nederland wants to improve se'veral intersL'c- 
tions in its historic district and Chamhe'rs Coynty officials want to 
he'.iutify se*ve*ral highway inte'rsextions.

All of those* proje*e'ts sex*m justified, and we hetpt* that this re*gion
¡e'ts its fair share of the* $l28 million available*. The Q.rdys City

afte'T Jan. 10, 2(X)1, and 
this important eultural and historic site should be* one* of the* top
g ;xmitown is {.fill going to he* he*re* the* day afte*r Jan. 10, 2(X)1, and

site* six
visitor .ittractions in. the* e*ntire state. That effort would he* gre*atly 
e*nh.inced by a new visitors center and improved site, and we hetpt* 
the* Texas Trarwsportation Commis.sion agrees.

Summer gets shorter each year
It's hard to believe that schoof is just about to 

begin again. Summer seems to get shorter and 
shorter each year.

SometJiing 1 always find interesting is just “ 
htrw anxious parents and their children are for 
sch(.H»l to let out in the spring, and then, after a 
few "glorious family-orientetJ w eeks" together 
just how anxious both generations are for it to 
begin again.

Summer trips are being squeezed into the last 
few days of summer before school begins. My 
oldest daughter and her 10-year-oId son, Zac, 
are arriving today for a few days visit at my 
home before he returns to class at Flour Bluff 
Elementary on Aug. 16. Flour Bluff is between 
Corpus Christi and South Padre Island on 
South Padre Island Drive. The vacation atmos
phere on the coast is decidedly different from 
the Texas Panhandle, and yet they both call the 
Panhandle "hom e".

Zac has spent his summer at the military base 
youth center where he has been involved in 
swimming, going to the beach, attending bas
ketball aniJ football camps and just fun in gen
eral. His mother has spent her summer work
ing and paying for the supervised child care for 
Zac.

A member of the U.S. Navy, my daughter and 
her son liv'e at the Naval Air Station Base at 
Corpus Christi where she has been stationed 
for several years.

Several months before Zac entered kinder
garten his rpother had to attend a school for

Nancy
Young

m anaging edit(K

additional training, and then she was sent over
seas on ship duty. He cam e to live with me and 
was there during his kindergarten year of 
school. We both certainly had a lot to learn 
about each other.

As he and his mother had lived in Guam 
since he was 1 year old, I didn't really know 
him well and vice versa. This was to be an 
experience which would never be forgotten.

My last experiences raising children had just 
ended a few months before when my youngest 
daughter graduated from high school. After 
having kiiJs in the school system for over 25 
years, I had been very grateful when that chap
ter closed at her graduation, and I had 
expressed this to school adm inistrators. I 
w ouldn't have been quite so "overly vocal" 
had I known I w a r n in g  to be starting all over 
again in the fall. This time was kindergarten, 
though.

School clothes shopping, school supplies, bed 
time schedules, reading bed time stories —

these were definite changes in my lifestyle. I 
know now why parents are young. There were 
ups, and there were downs.

Learning about kindergarten, what the stu
dents were required to be able to do, their 
behavior and a jillion other things were learned 
by me during that time span. I also learned 
how to teach Zac to shoot a bow and arrow. My 
pitching arm was pretty dam  strong by the 
tim e his batting skills were in top form for Little 
League ball. I even learned to cook meals again, 
and I also learned about the cost of day care.

After a project at school in which the impor
tance of recycling was discussed and one in 
which he was very involved, we learned how 
to recycle our trash. This was something I prob
ably would never have done on my own, but I 
learned a great deal. I would still doing it if 
the recycling center in the town where I live 
was still open.

Just a few days before school began that fall 
while vye were still getting to know one anoth
er, I was teaching him how to properly raise the 
American flag and the U.S. Navy flag up my 
flag pole in my front yard. Just behind me I 
heard familiar words. As I turned to check out 
what 1 thought I had heard, I saw 5-year-old 
Zac standing saluting the American R ag  and 
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag. I 
learned a lot from him.

And his mom is very anxious for school to 
start this year. In the meantime, my neighbors 
will soon be experiencing the "Zac attack."
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Today in history
By The Associated Press'

Today is Thursday, Aug. 5, the 
217th day of 1999. There are 148 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Aug. 5, 1%2, actress Marilyn 

Monroe, 36, was found dead in her 
Los y^geles home; her death \Vas 
ruled a "probable suicide" from an 
overdose of sleeping pills.

On this date:
In 1861, the federal government 

levied an income tax for the first 
time. ....— ......................... ■ - -

In 1864, during the Civih War, 
VJnion Adm. David G. Farragut is 
said to have given his famous order, 
"Dam n the torpedoes, full speed 
ahead!"* as he led his fleet against 
Mobile Bay, Alabama.

In 1884, the cornerstone for the- 
..Statue—of Liberty w as- laid nn 
Bedhie's Island in New York Harbor.

In 1914, the first electric traffic 
lights were installed, in Cleveland, 
Ohio. ^  .. ___

Two cheers for women’s soccer!
H(xir<iy for women's soccer! I think’
The recent performance of the U.S. Women's 

Soccer team leaces me with profoundly mixed 
feelings.

Let's begin with admiration. The members of 
this team are wonderful athletes who have 
worked incredibly hard to achieve their current 
skill. Michelle Akers has battled chronic fatigue 
syndrome and endured numerous knee surgeries 
to become a ebarhpion. The others have clearly 
trained hard, as well.

But it isn't just practicing your dribbling or 
heading that makes a chatmpion. A great deal of 
athletic success (or any success, actually) is psy
chological.

The best example of the mind of a champion 
was Brandi Chastain. In the quarter-final match 
against Germany, just five minutes irtto the game, 
Chastain made a huge blunder. According to 
National Public Radio, she was near, the U.S. goal 
and was attempting to clear the hall away from a 
German player when "she accidentally kicked it 
past her own goalie and into her own net, giving 
Germany a 1-0 lead."

Now, I don't know abttut you, but if I had done 
something like that, I wouM have been so morti
fied that they would have had to'carry me from 
the field on a stretcher.

Chastain was not so abashed. Here's her 
relaxed explanation to NPR: "You know, I thought 
I was making a g(xxl decision until 1 Icxtked up 
and saw she was already comfng for the hall. And 
I just turned around, I said, 'Oh, now we've got to 
score two g(Ktls.' "

Mona
Charen

Syndicated .columnist

Late in the game, Chastain did score a tying 
goal, and the U.S. team went on to defeat 
Germany 3-2.

That is called strong-mindedness, and it 
accounts for success every bit as much as talent. 
Three cheers for Chastain? No, perhaps only two.

Here's why. Though she showed herself a great 
athlete, and certainly made thè feminists in the TV 
audience swixin, she seems to have some trouble 
sorting out what it means to be a feminine, female 
athlete.

For example, Chastain posed for Gear magazine 
nlvwearing only a soccer ball and cleats. It's a coy 

photo (nothing erogenous shows), and y^t it 
demeans her. She told Time magazine that she 
had "run her butt off" to achieve the bexiy she 
now so immixlestly displays, but that is beside 
the point.

On this subject, feminists and anti-feminists can 
agree: To pose for mass-circulation magazines is a 
degrading act. It encourages men to lust after her, 
not admire her. The two are not mutually exclu-

Free trade has not helped all Americans
Why is free trade losing support at a time when 

the American economy is soaring? Because the 
\ igorous economic expansion of the 1990s hasn't 
helped all Americans. The share of the American 
income to the bottom 60 percent of American fam
ilies has continued to fall, while the share going to 
the top 3 percent has reached a postwar high. 
Only workers above the 73th percentile of the 
wage-and-hour salary scale — almost all of them 
college' graduates — have enjoyed significant 
increases in their take-home pay.

So much for Clinton's bragged about prospx.*ri-

And now to confess a little trick. The entire first 
paragraph belongs within quotation marks. I did 
not make that statement. It was ipade by Robert 
R(*ich i non arlkU* written especially for the Los 
Angeles Times.

Reich, nou a professor at Brandéis University, 
was Clinton's first secretary of labor, an old 
Rh(xles Scholar buddy. He is as genuinely liberal 
as any human flesh that ever crossed the Potomac 
River in either direction. I point this out so you 
won't think this is Republican sour grapes or a 
protectionist ti/ade.

Reich g(x*s on in the article to justify free trade, 
falling hack on his belief thaf government retrain
ing programs can help spread the wealth. I dis-

Charley
Reese.

Syndicated columnist

pcxtr Americans in a scramble for low-end jobs. 
The result, of course, is low wages, which is ulti
mately the g(Xtl of the corporate elite.

Wherever there* is a surplus of labor — in 
Guatemala or Illinois — capital can bargain down 
the wages. Surplus labor gives capital the option 
of saying, "Take it or leave it. If you don't want 
the job, there are 50 pcxtple outside who do." That, 
by the w*ay, is why unions traditionally oppose so- 
called right-to-work states. It's not that unions are 
against civil liberties, but they know that if they

his faith in government and strike out on our own.
ery country, is

with the bottom half of the people. If you kx>k at

igc
ole

cannot control the labor supply, they have no bar-
rkers.

The whole problem, as it is in every countr

any country in the world. Western or'Asian, 
African or Latin, you see the same thing. There's 
always an elite that figures out how to get rich no 
matter what. They have the moxie and the brains. 
I suspect that if you dumped them out on the sur
face of Mars, they'd end up rich Martians.

No one need concern themselves with these
people. They can take care of themselves. It's the 

'tiemore humble among us who suffer from bad gov
ernment policies. Free trade with cheap-labor
countries pits foreign workers who have no 
choice but to work for low wages against 
Americans who have not much choice if their

agrtx*. We've had tons of giwemment training pro
grams since before the Great Society. There's not
much to show for them. So we'll leave Reich with

manufacturing jobs are shipped overseas. It is an 
international version of another game being 
played which is pitting pcxir immigrants against

gaining power for their work
Industrial unions are going kaput because with 

free trade, capital can (and does) tell its American 
workers, "Take it, or we'll leave for Mexico." 
There is certainly no simple answer, but any stxi- 
ety which ignores all but the top 3 percent of its 
population is — eventually — heading for a revcv 
iution.

Americans shouldn't have forgotten their h isto 
ry. It was the blue-collar factory job that lifted so 
many millions of Americans out of poverty info 
the middle class. It may be theoretically more effi
cient to ship those jobs overseas, but, practically 
speaking, the cost will be dear.

T(xt many conservatives think only of conserv
ing their money instead of conserving the country. 
Money will not buy much joy if you have to live 
in a fortress and travel with armitd bodyguards. 
That's not the America any of us should want.

sive, but it's a matter of emphasis. A lady may be . 
flattered if a man is inflamed at the sight of her — 
but she dtxtsn'f strip naked to elicit it, either.

Sure, exhibitionism is in the air. tom  Cruise and I 
Nicole Kidman are doing their best to sell tickets * 
to "Eyes Wide Shut" by inviting the whole world 
to their love-making. (They will get a percentage 
of the gross, which explains a lot.) Still, was it nec- ‘ 
essary for Chastain to te^r off her shirt when the 
team charged to victory?

The usual-stupid people said, "Well, the men do 
it." Memo to commentators: Mon don't have 
breasts. You can lixtk it up.

If men tore off their shorts as a victory gesture and 
ran around in jtxk straps, that would be more com
parable to what Chastain did. And people would 
think they were* ridiculous. Perhaps Chastain has a 
nt*ed to exhibit herself. But once again, her display 
intnxiuced sex where it didn't belong.

The underlying error in so much of the hype 
surrounding the women's siKcer team was the 
idea that women were now doing exactly what 
men do in exactly the same way. A commercial 
showed Mia Hamm throwing Michael Jordan, 
karate style. Please.

That's a fact of life. It dtx'sn't mean women ath
letes have no place in professional sports. . 
Women's tennis has been profitable for years, and 
the sports in which women compete at the 
Olympics are among the most popular spc*ctafor 
events (skating and gymnastics.)

It's terrific that women's scxcer is now achiev
ing popularity with a wide audience. Kick the hell 
out of that ball, ladies. But keep your clothes on.
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Office shootings today 
kiii three; man arrestaci

PELHAM, Ala. (AP) —  Three people were shot to death this nam
ing at two businesses and a man who had worked at both com|«nies 
was arrested.

^Police in this Birmingham suburb said the 34-year-old suspct was 
arrested after a brief scuffle when officers approached afterforcing 
his car to a shoulder of Interstate 65 in nearby Chilton Couffy-

Pelham Police Chief Allan Wade said the suspect vorked at 
Ferguson Enterprises, where two of the victims were shoHnside the 
company, and was a former employee of Post Airgas, wfcire another 
victim was shot to death a short time later.

The shootings happened around 7 a.m, and authoritiA began pur
suing the suspect as lie drove south from the scene onfbc interstate.

A gun was recovered from the man's car, Wade saif
Wade identified the victims as Lee Hall Brooks,32, of Pelham, 

Christopher Yancey, 28, of Alabaster, and H aiy  Jarvis, 39, of 
M ontevallo. Broolu  and Yancey were e m p lo y ^  at Ferguson 
Enterprises and Jarvis worked at Post Airgas, he Slid.

The name of the suspect was not released.
Thè shootings came one week after frustrated investor Mark O. 

Barton fatally shot nine people and injured 13 athers at two broker
age firms in Atlanta in one of the worst office nassacres ever. Pelham 
is 145 miles west of Atlanta.

Water use restricted 
due to serious drought

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — The iro u f ;ht is hitting home 
te car could mean a sixN^ryland; Watering the lawn or wasting 

month jail term and $1,000 fine.
"People will do the right thin^" Gov, Paris Glendening said 

Wednesday while warning the state s 5 million residents. "N o one can 
look at the flow of the rivers and streams and know there's not a prob
lem here."

While M aryland's unprecedented mandatory water restrictions 
were the first in the mid-Atlanric region, other states have sounded 
similar alarms. ' '

New Jersey Gov. Christie Whitman has decided to declare 
statewide drought emergency and planned to announce details later 
texlay, her office, said. Restrictions would include bans on watering 
lawns and topping off swimming pcxrls. Delaware and Pennsylvania 
have already declared drought emergencies.

All of West Virginia has been declared a drought disaster,’ and 
Virginia ds seeking the same designation for parts of the state. 
Meanwhile, Pennsylva.tia's governor has also imposed mandatory 
restrictions in most of ihe state's counties.

Lawns ar^ wilting and leaves are falling in some of the nation's 
most celebrated urban oases, from the shady retreats of New York 
Cit/s_Central Park to the grassy expanse of Washington D.C.'s 
Natidnal^Tair”

U.S. Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickm an on Wednesday 
announced his department would provide $20 million in gr^jnts to 
provide emergency services to low-income migrant and seasonal 
farmworkers in areas declared state or national disaster areas.

Glickman has been asked by Glendening to declare a drought dis
aster that would cover all but four of Maryland's 23 counties and

Members of Carpenter’s Church man their “booth” as part of last weekend’s Downtown Business Association 
street party that drew many to Cuyler Street for a variety of activities and sales.

allow farmers to apply ]
Maryland's dilemma can serve as a example for the plights facing 

other rain-starved areas.
Rainfall at Baltimore Washington International Airport was more 

than a foot and a half below normal over the past 12 months.'
The city of Baltim ore's reservoirs'are running 41 billioh gallons 

below capacity, and Glendening has instructed the city to begin with
drawing up to 137 million gallons each day from the Susquehanna 
River. The river itself is down by two-thirds, a historic low.

That means water will be served only upon request in Maryland 
restaurants, and municipal fountains will sit dry across the state until' 
the crisis abates.

Report: Dallas NAACP 
president plans to quit

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Lee Alcorn plans to fesign as presi
dent of the Dallas branch of the NAAGP, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram reported Thursday.

Alcorn, the Grand Prairie resident who has led the NAACP branch 
since 1994, told the newspaper that he will schedule a news confer
ence for next week to elaborate on his decision.

"I  need to make sure people understand I'm not a disgruntled 
NAACP member," said Alcom, 62. "1 don't have the energy or the 
time to fight."

Calls to the Dallas branch office by The Associated Press on 
Thursday were not answered.

The report Comes after a bumpy year in the relations between 
Alcom and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. ------——

National officials suspended Alcom last month for helping to cre
ate a legal, nonprofit corporation called the Dallas NAACP Inc. The 
national organization said Alcom  had done nothing illegal, but his 
help in forming the company threatened the civil rights group's 
name.

The NAACP had suspended Alcom before, in January, for viola
tion of a national office order. Also suspended were Dallas lawyer 
Ron Davis and Dallas County Commissioner John Wily Price, who 
are also branch officials.

Acorn was reinstated in February, while the suspensions of Davis 
and Price have been extended for a year.

Carjack suspect 
may be a suicide

VICTORIA, Texas (AP) —  A 
carjacking suspect who had 
gouged out his right eye is now 
believed to have killed himself 
with a stolen shotgun.

The body of Jose Pedro 
Hisquierdo, 18, of Victoria, was 
found Wednesday next to a stolen 

'p i^ u p  parked OiTaTounty roadT" 
riisquierdo, who had been 

sought in a carjacking Monday in 
Port Lavaca, used his hand to 
remove his eye while behind bars 
two months ago for violating the 
terms of his probation on a con- 

. viction for lesistiiig drre s tjSherifT

All Summer Merchandise

Plus No Sales Tax 
Dresses, Shoes. Sportswear. Etc.
★  ★  New Fall Arriuals

Mike Ratcliff told The Victoria 
Advocate.

The teen was taken to a hospital 
for psychiatric evaluation, .the 
sheriff said.

Justice of the Peace Annie 
Ramos has not ruled the death a 
suicide, but said she is "leaning 
toward" that determination and 
has not ordered an autopsy.
, Authorities had been looking 
^for H isquierdo since Monday 
hjght when a man entered an 
auto parts store in Port Lavaca, 
pulled a pistol and demanded a 
custom er's truck keys.

Sweaters. Jeans. Dresses. Jumpers. 
Illusion Jewelry. Tattoo Jewelry &  Shoes!

S e le c C c ^

^ n n z e l F a s h io n s
5 0 6  'T t. •  2 7 3 -7 7 4 f
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4 DAYS ONLY! U 6 U S T  5 - 8

SCHOOD

All Short Sleeve Shirts.
(Including Cruel Qirl Ar Cinch)

All Lx>ng Sleeve Shirts..
(Including Cruel Qirl At Cinch)

Cruel Qirl Je a n s .............

Select Wolverine Boots. 

Straw Hats...........................

. 2 3  Off 

I S * » «  

• 3 9 “

2 5 »

Bo b s  W estbrn  W ea r
521 n. Main • Borger • 806 -273-2741

0
5

on interior and exterior 
paints, stains, in-stock . 
wallpaper and borders ^

fi ( j

on brushes, rollers, 
and other accessories

Ask How. Ask Now. Ask Sherwin-W illiam s7
ALL SAVINGS ARE OFF REGULAR PRICES Encludss •n stock close outs, special order hooks wtndowr treatmenis floorcoverir>g, spray equipment and Duration’** Exterior Coatmq Nut ttiorF's 

on Sunday Not responsible for typographical or artvyork errors Sherwm Williams reserves the right to correct errors at pcunt of purchase C 1999 The Sheryvm Wdiiams Comp.ifiy
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Spring &  Summer

Clearance Sale

O ffU p To

Spring & Sum m er Fashions

lUd’5 s tu ff
123 ]sL Cuy 1er____liO J^ C u y te r-

In Downtown Pampa

Frame and Lens Packages start at

99.00
including ultra light lenses with 100* UV Protection and Scrateh Coating

Ask about our.
•Exclusive Tw o -Y ear Frame  
and Lens W arranty  

•Convenient Daily, Evening  
and Weekend Hours 

•Guaranteed Contact Lens  
Success Program

Randal D.

|TMr Itril disi« 
!• »y« <tr«

i  yeCore Jentzen, O.D.
P**** 1916 N. Hobart *669-2824

We Have All Vou Need For

HOME COMING MUMS
Plus

CRAFT SUPPLIES 
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL

QO SACK-70-SCiHSOA
With Pampa Office Supply

All Types

S c h o o l  S u p p lie s
• Manilla Paper 

• Construction Paper

P am pa  Off ic e

StlPPLY
21 5  N. CUYLER •  6 6 9 -3 3 5 3

2 LiterFREE.. ■ Dr. Pepper! 
When You Rent 
A New Release 

Video!!

N'AimQnEs
Fine Antiquities

Special Consiinment For A Parkins Lot Sale
English Antiques:

Wardrobes From M29 
Buffets
Dressers & Chests 
Many Other Fornitore Items 

Reprodoction China Cabinets From M29
Dealers Welcome

FRIDAT & SitnntDAY OHIT • (0 Al - i PH 
S24aN. HAH-BORGER- 273-33(3

Off
Hobby SbOPi; ZIppo Lighters

217 N. Cuvier 
669-6I6I

With Coupon: Expires August 14. 1999

729 N. Hobart • 665-1719

• Some Rusint«̂  may not he effected

Em|

W S Î Î !
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SHOP
j . Will Pay The Taxes 
I On YoUr Purchase 

Friday A Saturday 
Aug. 6th & 7th

meefc 
each*] 
tion, • 
OPEl

week
noon
Tuesdl
meetif

Carmâï̂ essim

1 Cak̂  CancUe, Qreenkaf, 
— Or̂ ĝot̂ Ĉ mdti

W ith Coupon •  TjQnres 8-14-99

HOLMES SPORTS 
CENTER

No Tax On School Clothes 
& Shoes Aug. 6 & 7

T-S H IR TS  & SH O R TS
Umbro • Adidas • Fila • Adidas

Adidas Wind Pants

F O O TB A L L  C LE A TS  by 
Adidas • Reebok • Pony - Ridell

M outhpieces • Neckrolls 
• Receiver G loves

ASICS VOLLEYBALL 
SHOES & KNEE PADS

LARGEST 
SELECTION 
OF SCHOOL 

ATHLETIC SHOES IN 
THE PANHANDLE 
•Adidas • Reebok • 

Asics • Fila 
• K-Swiss • Converse

• Sa

304 S .C u y le r«  665-2631 •

B a c k -T o ~ S c h o a l

SAVINGS
Aug. 6th, 7th, 8th

40% Off All Short Sleeve 
Shirts And Shorts

2 0 %  Off Everything Not On Sale |
And Don't Forget No Sales Tax On

Items Under $100.00

Taylor Men’s Store
109 N. Cuyler • 665-4561
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Calendar of events
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in the
ADHD/ADD Sport Group call

PAMPA AREA 
LITERACY C O U N aL  

Pampa Area Literary Council 
office will be open from 9 a.m.- 
3 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. 
For more information, call 66^  
2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 

7-10:30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 
W. Kingsmill.

ADHD/ADD SUPPORT 
GROUP 

If interested 
sport

Connie at 669-9j 64.
EMM AUS* REUNION 

Emmaus Reunion Group 
meete the second Thursday of 
each* month. For more informa- 
Hon, call 669-3426 or 669-9226. 
OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS 

ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics 

Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meet
ing schedule — seven days a 
week — two meetings a day —  
noon till 1 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday noon 
meetings are non-smoking. For 
more information, call 665- 
9702.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Womens Support Group for 

Child Management offers par
enting skills to assist parents 
and children in dealing with 
anger and behavioral issues 
resulting from peer pressure, 
sibling rivalry, family violence 
an d/or sexual abuse from 7-8 
p.m. Thursdays. For more 
information, call Tralee Crisis 
Center, 669-1131.

RED CROSS
The Red Cross is offering free 

blood sugar and blood pressure 
testing every Friday from 10 
a.m. - noon at Red Cross Office, 
108 N. Russell.

FPC EXTRAVAGANZA 
Frank Phillips College in 

Boroer will host its third annu
al Im t Extravaganza from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 14 
on the lawn of the Library 
Building on campus. The public 
is cordially invited to attend. 
Participants will enjoy a free 
hot dog and coke. A Special 
Kids''comer will also be part of 
the event. The faculty and staff 
wHl be on hand throughout the 
day to answer questions. All 
who come are encouraged to

bring their TASP scores as well 
as an offícial transcript from 
the last school attended. FPC 
personnel can assist individu
als in requesting this informa
tion.

For more infonnation, contact 
FPC Office of Student Services 
at (806) 274-5311 or 1-800-687- 
2056, ext. 721.

CLARENDON COLLEGE
Clarendon College-Pampa 

Center will offer a CNA course 
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday- 
Friday, Aug. 9-20. The cost of 
the course is $41 for tuition and 
fees. Class size is limited. 
Participants are urged to regis
ter early. The final day for reg
istration is Aug. .9 . For' more 
information, call 665-8801.

Did you know?
■  One of the principal attractions of C ^lsbad  

Caverns in New Mexico is the evening flight of millions 
of bats winging their way out of the cavern entrance. 
'The swarm of bats looks like a  column of smoke.

■  Snowshoe rabbits, plentiful in the northern  
states, are well named. 'They have broad funy paws, 
letting them move easily in the snow. Another 
unique feature is their coat, which is reddish-brown 
until the winter, when it tu rn s white. 'The snowshoe 
rabbit's coloring helps it avoid enemies, such a s  the 
lynx.

■  When going on vacation and staying a t a  motel 
with your dog. tape the motel address, phone and 
room number on its collar. This is a  precaution Just 
in case your dog gets away from you.

TDA announces exem ption to benefit 
bees, honey production in Texas

AUSTIN — Agriculture Commissioner Susan 
Combs recently announced the Texas Department 
of Aniculture has been granted approval by the 
US. wvironmental Protection Agency to issue a 
Section 18 spedEc exemption allowing the use of 
ooumaphos mpregnated plastic strips to be hung in 
beehives to control varroa mite (Varroa jacobscmi) 
and small hive'beetle (Aethina tumida).

The roec^c exempition expires June 28,2000.
CheckMite^ Strips, also known as Bayer Bee 

Strip, containing 10 piercent coumaphos may be 
used fbllowi^ all applicable directions, restrictions 
and pnecautions on the label as well as the follow
ing restrictions.

•A maximum of 320/XX) CheckMite+ Strips may 
be used —  300X)00 to control varroa mite ana 20/)00 
to control small hive beetle.

•Treatments must be applied at a time when bees 
are not producir^ a suiplus honey crop. Gloves 
must be worn when hanclling strips.

•To control varroa mite, use one strip for each five 
combs of bees in each brood chamber. (Langstroth 
deep frames or equivalent in other sizes.) Hang the 
stri^ within two combs of the edge of the bee clus
ter. If two deep supers are used for the brood nest, 
hang CheckMite+ Strips in alternate comers of the 
cluster, in the top and bottom supsr. Remove honey 
supers before application of Ch«kMite+ Strips and 
do not replace until the end of the control pieriod 
and the strips are removed. Treat all infested

ccrionies within the yard. The treatment is moat 
effective when brood rearirig is lowest Effective 
ccmtrol may be achieved by treating hives in qxing 
before the first honey flow and in the fall after the 
last honey flow.

•The strips should be left in the hive for at least 42 
days but not more than 45 days. Do not treat more 
than twice a year for varroa mites. Honey supien 
may be replac^ after strips are removed.

•To control the small hive beetle, pnepxue a pneoe 
of corrugated cardboard approximately 4x4 inches 
by removing one side. R e ^ v e  one CheckMite+ 
Strip. Cut strip in half cross ways and staple the two 
pieces to die corrugated side or the cardboard. Place 
cardboard as near to the center of the bottom board 
as pxssible with the strips down. Leave at least 
three days. Remove after 45 days. Do not treat more 
than four times pier year for the small hive beetle.

•Apiplications should not be made to field areas 
that are less than l(X)-feet from piermanent natural 
bodies of surface water or reservoirs.

All applicators must have a copy of the EPA 
approval notice in their pxssession prior to any 
applications.

For more information, contact your county Texas 
Agricultural Extension Office or TDA at (512) 463- 
7407. A copy of the EPA Approval Notice is avail
able on 'TDA's web p>age, 
http://www.agr.state.tx.us/pjesticide/coumaphM. 
htm.

TEXAS FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler • Phone 665-1623 • 9:00 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday 

90 DAYS NO INTEREST

The Pampa news will be publishing a 
special edition this fall to greet the new 
millennium and say goodbye to the old.

Save 
Hundreds 
On Quality Beautiful

T /e te ra n s  S a lu te  SOFAS *488
is to be ¿Tpart of this edition. We want to rec
ognize all the men and women that have 
served or are presently serving in the Armed

Forces. There is no charge for 
this. What you'll need to do is 
bring in a photo taken during 
the years of service (example to 
the left) and the information list- 
ed below. Deadline for photos 
and information is August 2 6 “’. 
Photos may be picked up after 
September 2 0 “̂. Join with the 

Pampa News in Saluting Our Veterans.
r ia m e ..............................! ......................................................................

B ran ch  o f  S e r v ic e .................. .........................................................

R a n k .......................................................................................................

Y ears  S e r v e d .......................................................................... .*...........

o r if P resen tly  Serv in g
/

Y ear o f  E n lis tm en t .f . ........................... ......................................

If W ar T im e, N am e o f  W ar.........................................................

H o n o rs................................................... ...............................................

L o catio n  o f  B o o t C a m p ...............................................................

S p ec ia l M em ory (due to limited space this must be brieO..............
*

• •••••••••••••••••••••• jl̂ » •••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

P h o n e ......................................................................... ............................

•Brayhill “River Oaks'
BEDROOM
•Triple Dresser 
•Hutch Mirror 
•Queen Bed 
•Chest

LOOK AT THESE
SUMMER 

SUPER VALUESI
HURRY IN FOR 
THE SAVINGS 
OF A LIFETIMEI
Plush, Comfortable 

Lane Rocker

RECLINER
Ret. $499.00 & $599:00

• Navy
• Brown 
Burgundy
• Green

S e a l y  A  

^ D o r s e t ' ’  V 9<
_  Full Set

\  ̂ 2 5 9
V  Queen Set

w  > 2 9 9n r m

S e a l y  B a c k  S a v e r  P l u s h

Twin ^299 Queen ^299Si ^349 5 >599
FREE Delivery Set-Up 

Removal Of Your 
Old Mattress.

Sealy Posturepedic Plush

® 3 9 9  ^ 4 9 9399
Full $ ^ 1 ^ 0 King

Set »699

http://www.agr.state.tx.us/pjesticide/coumaphM
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Mom Who Violates Teen-Agers’ 
Privacy Draws Harsh Criticism

OFIAK READERS; Yesterday 
1 printed a letter from an Ohio 
m other regardin g  a previously 
published letter from a “Snoopy 
Mom” who proudly d escribed  
s e a rc h in g  th ro u g h  h e r  te e n 
agers’ belong tigs.

Today I'll share a sam ple of 
i lie  mail I received from teens. 
Miiiig onto your hatsi Read on:

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

her children’s lives now wiU make 
up for this mother's being shut out 
of their lives when theyVe older.

JEANA L., AGE 19. IN OHIO

DKAIt AHITt I am  a teen -ag e  
wilt) was in fu ria ted  w hen I 

re.iil the letter in your column from 
"Sn'iopy Morn." I ’m w illing to b et 
thot if  she cau gh t her kids going 
through her personal belongings, 
^h*' would lectu re  them  until the 
.-iim. went down. And you know what 
'̂ h‘ (l lie then’'  A hypocrite! As soon 
I - tier teen-agers left the nxim after 
o hoig them that snrxiping is wrong 
uiil th at they should respect pri- 
\ ,1 \, she'd start snooping again.

I hope (lod  is on h e r  s id e , 
bi'i ,u ise she is going to need h is 
I'-'lt’ if they catch her!

-JE FF  INCHICA(M )

DFAR ABHY: There is a difler- 
• n .e  fietween inyading your chil- 
(fn n's privacy and noticing if they

confidence. I’ll bet “Mom” wouldn’t 
appreciate it if  her kids went 
through her most private things.

I feel sorry for the children of 
“Snoopy Mom.” They have to spend 
every day with this callous, irra
tional, distrusting and insensitive 
person. She never should have had 
children if this is how she treats 
them.

1 now realize how fortunate 1 am 
that my parents are intelligent 
enough to respect my privacy and, 
at the same time, steer me in the 
right direction.

RATIONAL 15-YEAR-OLD, 
BAYSIDE, N Y.

D E A R  R A T IO N A L : M an y  
te e n s  e c h o e d  y o u r  f e e lin g s .  
Read on:

DEAR ABBYr'I pity^pebple who 
feel they must violate their chil
dren’s trust in order to learn more 
about their lives. I hope parents 

* understand that once your children 
learn you do not trust them, they in 
turn will not trust you — and you’ll 
never be able to rebuild what has 
been so carelessly destroyed.

Some people may call it ‘ con
cern,” but I call it lack of parenting 
skills.

REBECCA (AGE 14) 
IN WASHINGTON

sp i'iu i th e ir  fre e  tim e  b u ild in g  
tiombs in the garage. Violating their 

.tru st by searching their rooms with- 
■ iit ju s t i f ic a t io n  w h ile  th e y  a re  

■•h.sent is reprehensible.
.A child’s diary is a child’s diary. 

!>i ' I , a child records innermost feel- 
i i;:s and what other kids share in

DEAR ABBY: Conspicuously 
absent from “Snoopy’s” letter were 
comments on the result of her 
behavior — the quality of her rela
tionship with her children. It can’t 
be very good, since her children are 
probably aware of her atrocious lack 
of trust, respect and common cour
tesy. I hope knowing every detail of

DEIAR ABBY; I realize that p v -  
ents should know, what their chil
dren are doing. It’s their right to 
make sure they’re not getting into 
trouble with underage drinking, 
drugs, p rem arita l sex , e tc . B u t 
everyone is entitled to at least a 
little bit of privacy. “Snoopy Mom” 
gave her children none. _

Do her children know she’s doing 
this? Unless she spent a lot of time 
placing things exactly where they 
were before, I’m sure they’ve fig
ured it out!

TRUSTED TEEN IN TACOMA

To order *Tlow to Write Lettere for All 
Occaalona,’’ aend a  buaineas-slse, aelf- 
addreaaed envelope, plua dteck or money 
order for $ S J6  ($4JM> In Canada) toe Dear 
Abby, L e tte r  B o o k le t, P.O . Box 447, 
Mount Morria, IL 61054-0447. (Poatage fo 
included.)

Horoscope
«FRIDAY, AUG. 6, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

I I ( Slats Show the Kind of Day You’ll
i 1j .vc _ .......S • l)y iianiic - 4-Positt vcT'

\\',-iai!c; 2 So-so. I-Difficult

ti

\KIFS (March 21-Apnl 19)
* * ■ * ★ *  You arc challenged to let go 
o! ,1 long-held view Realize it isn’t 
w .■ l̂ng lor you Listen carefully to news 

a distance, make calls and spread 
Feedback helps you see more 

tv ■ ,Hives than negatives. Zero m on what 
V ill want Do nothing halfway Tonight:
I .iintc place, favorite people
I \i RDS (April 20 May 20)

♦ Someone's “no" can tngger you, 
tiu! vou might not be sure exactly what is 
!■ mg on Listen to another’s rendition of 
.V ' ll tic needs, but be smart and don't gel 
•' Mi'i'cd in Fsiablish >our strength in 

.•iiiiv iclated matters Make your own 
’ Mins, and voiiTI be a loi happier 
! >■ bt Iical youisclf 

* I slINI iMav 21 June 20)
* * * * *  Anoilici balks, and sou have
II ( .Mil Id won In uhal's up with liis atti 
II, jc  PccMi'iH/c ilial nol everyone agrees 
with .Mil :rli the lime, especially another 
wh ' nc'.'d̂  ID control Make inquiries.
, h- W d" Clings and toss in a plcasure- 
II i'l ) call I iiicKoccted dmns open Are

I -.hIv'’ lonig)it Whaieser you want 
I ' S (  I W luni- ’ I liilv 22i

- ' Middiiing might he a great idea, 
c nild sirnplv ignore what is going

on around you Others arc out of sync. A 
lack of important information impairs 
your judgment of a problem. Fortunately, 
your money instincts are on target. That 
area of your life is very important to you. 
Tonight Vanish!
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ■* Knowing what you want is 
instmmental, as a child or loved one 
challenges y^u. Be willing to take a wetfr 
calculated nsk, but don’t do anything 
wild or out of control. Bring others 
together; schedule a fun gathenng. Not 
everything has to be all work and no 
play. You know that belter than anyone! 
Tonight: TGIF!
V IR G O jA i^ 2 3 -S e p t 22)

You are slretchedlike a mbber 
band, but you need not snap. Retreat into 
your thoughts and pnontize. and you’ll 
know exactly what to do. Another needs 
to simmer down some before important 
discussions can happen. Unexpected 
developments will ultimately be a bonus. 
Tonight: Putting in some extra hours. 
LIBRA  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
★  *  *  ■* A misunderstanding easily 
brews this morning. However, you get a 
wonderful opportunity to visualize and 
discuss what you want. Others can’t help 
but respon^ when you are cahng and lov
ing. Remember, you draw more bees 
with honey than with vinegar Tonight 
Add more sparkle to your love life. 
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
★  *  ★  A Take care of a money matter 
Listen to what a trusted partner shares, 
there is a whole other point of view Be 
more conscious of your image and 
career Others really are there for you 
Don't be such a skeptic. Surpnsc a fami
ly member Tonight Be with your best
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“Well, so much for my idea of 
spending quality time with you.”

The Family Circus

4ñ
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r~ 7—

u

5¡T
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S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-9(X>-454-7377! 
99(t tier mmute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

“Know what’s good about this table? 
Nobody can borrow chairs from it."
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Garfield
WHERE5 
BEETLE 

2

HE'S FLAVI NE EAREE 
FOR THE CAMP TENNIS 

CHAMPIONSHIP

0 -5

B EETLE/ 
YOU BEAT 

S A R & B !

HOW
COULP

YOU
t e l l ?/

-Mow1(1*1*07

Beetle Bailey

fnend.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
4  4 * 4  You could cause yourself more 
problems by being cantankerous and 
touchy. Level out and listen to a partner 
or dear friend. You have an opportunity 
to take another view and get another per
spective. Be more spontaneous; don't 
limit yourself when you don’t need to. 
Tonight: Accept a last-minute invitation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19)
4  4  4  You could easily be making a 
mountain out of a molehill. You don’t 
have all the facts just yet. A co-worker 
presents interesting options that could 
also affect your finances. Be sure you 
want a partnership, as another rnakes you 
a seemingly wonderful offer. Tonight: 
Go for a workout.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
4  4  4  *  A fiiend tosses your plans in 
midair See this as an opportunity! Think 
about what you would like to do instead. 
Be more sensitive to a budding flirtation 
that you find very exciting. You can’t 
always control your relationships, 
though they can still be very rewarding. 
Tonight: Heating up the night.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
4 4  *  Keep a low profile. Think about 
what would make you happy right now. 
You might be better off in your own busi
ness or working from home. Co-workers 
give you feedback; listen. Personal 
insights that arc gained can make a big 
difference in your life. Tonight: Head 
home.

V O U  
IVtISSBP  
A  SPO T

W O R K , W O R K , W O R K . W O R K , 
W O R K , W O R K , W O R K .'

Marvin
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...BUT HovYcoMe rrfe n<yr 
FAOHG  THE PEACH ?

ANNO OHuY HOV 
TO BUI LO LEAN.PROS .

BORN TODAY
Actress Catherine Hicks (1951), actress 
Soleil Moon Frye (1976), basketball 
player David Robinson (1965)
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Notebook
WRESTUNG

Down Qub will hold a 
ents m eetog at 7 p.m. Aug.

PAMPA —  Pampa Take 
a par

ing at 7 p.m. Aug. 
16 in the S K  Service Centei; 
101 S. Marie.

-  CaU 665-8321 or 665-8711 if 
more information is needed.

Head coach is Rick 
Urquhart. Todd Harrison and 
Brian Wall are assistant 
coaches.

B A S E B A LL
«

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Optimist Youth Club will 
host a 7-8 and 9 year-old boys 
Pitching Machine Baseball 
Tournament A ^ .  13-15 at 
Optimist Park. Ine pitching 
machine will be used for all
games.

First and second-place tro
phies will be awarcled in the 
double-elimination tourna
ment. --—

There will be a $75 entry 
fee per team and the entry 
deadline is Aug. 9.

Call Jeff Skinner at 665- 
8120, Joe Skiimer and 669- 
2769, Monte Covalt at 669- 
3615 or Mando Ramirez at 
665-1248 to enter the tourna
ment.

A copy of a birth certificate
IS required for each player. 
No player can turn 10 years 
old before July 31.

B A S K E TB A LL

EDMOND, Okla. —  The 
Adidas September Slam 
event will be held on Sept. 18 
at Oklahoma Christian 
University, near Edmond, 
Okla.

The event is open to both 
prep and junior college men 
and women, and will be 
attended by numerous col
lege coaches at all levels, who 
will be evaluating players for 
potential scholarslUp offers.

Call (405) 377-HOOP for a 
brochure.

HUNTING

HOUSTON —  The Texas 
State Rifle Association
(TSRA) has joined forces with 
the National Rifle
Association, the National 
Shooting Sports Foundation 
and the South Texas Friends 
of the NRA to sponsor the 
1999 Youth Shooting Sports 
Festival to be held Aug. 28-29 
at the American Shooting 
Centers in Houston.

For more information, con
tact the TSRA at (972) 889- 
8772 or the South Texas NRA 
at (512) 972-5205.

F O O TB A LL

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(AP) — Ttoy Aikman feels is 
helpless against the pull of 
perfection. No matter how 
much he tries to ease up, the 
Dallas Cowboys quarterback 
continues to demand it from 
himself.

"Sometimes 1 try to back off 
a little bit and not be quite be 
as competitive," Aikman said. 
"But that's just my makeup."

That m al^ p  has helped the 
Dallas Cowboys win three 
Super Bowls tWs decade. It's 
also helped Aikman become 
the highest-paid player in NFL 
history.

And as he prepares for his 
11th season, it keeps him from 
being satisfied with a career 
that will one day earn him a 
spot in the Hall of Fame.

"1 want to win the Super 
Bowl as badly today as I did 
before 1 won the first one," 
Aikman said.

Equipment checkout 
set for middle school

ÆSê ê K B M A
1- Run

Runaway Bride (po ^
2 snows Nightiv 7:001  9:15 

Dallv Mattnee 1:45

2" Werte
Inspector Gadget ipo

2 snows Mgntty 7:10 9 9:00 
Dally Mattnoe 1:55

Lake Placid (R)
2 snows Mgnav 7:10 a 9:00 

OaHy Matmao 1:95

5 - Weak
Big Daddy ipc-isi

2 snows NIgntly 7:05 a 8:55 
DaNy Matinoa 1:50

PAMPA —  Pampa Middle School 
football players will be issued equip
ment Monday in the boys' gym.

8th n a d e rs  will be issued equipment 
from 9 to 12 noon. 7th graders will be 
issued equipment from 1 to 4.

The middle school players are urged 
to attend the Meet The Harvesters 
night at 8 Saturday night at Harvester 
Stadium. Both 7th and 8th grade 
teams, plus the coaching staff, will be 
introduced to the parents. ‘

The Pampa 9th grade, junior varsity, 
varsity teams and their coaches will be 
introduced individually at Meet the 
Harvesters night. Team captains will 
also be introduced.

The PHS cheerleaders will also lead 
the crowd in new cheers, which will be
used at games during the 1999 season.

.........  _ play« ,  ,
and meet with the players. We 11 all

'We'll give the players a

have a chance to visit with each other,' 
said PHS head coach Dennis Cavalier.

New Harvester Booster Club officers 
will also be recognized.

In other Harvester football news, the 
Pampa-Borger varsity scrimmage will 
be held at Borger on Aug. 20, starting 
at 8 p.m. The scrimmage had original
ly been scheduled to be played at 
Harvester Stadium. The stadium turf 
is currently being re-sodded.

On Aug. 19, the Pampa-Borger 9th 
grade and junior varsiW teams will 
scrimmage at Borger. The 9th grade
play sat 5, followed by the JV at 6:30.

Pampa's second and final scrimmage 
will be Aug. 26 at Frenship. The 9th 
grade and junior varsity scrimmage at 
4, followecl by the varsity at 5:30.

FOOTBALL NOTES
-WEATHERFORD, Okla. (AP) —

Offensive lineman Wes Sims has made a 
veibal commitment to play college foot
ball at Oklahoma, his family saicL

The Weatherford High School star 
chose the Sooners over the Texas 
Longhorns, said his mother, Linn 
Simms.

Mrs. Simms said her son and Sooners 
coach Bob Stoops shook hands on it 
Tuesday after Sims visited the Norman, 
Okla., campus.

"He had a big, major choice to make 
between Texas and OU. But he's bom 
and bred a Sooner and a Sooner he shall 
die, I guess," she said.

'The commitment won't become offi
cial until the national signing period 
opens in February.

One recruiting service says the 6-5, 
290-pound west-central Oklahoman can 
run a 4.9-second 40-yard dash.

• •  •  •  •

WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) —  
The Dallas Cowboys have added for
mer NFL Europe offensive lineman 
Ben Fricke and Chad Bates to fill in for 
several players out with injuries.

"1 don't think there are any unrealis
tic expectations," coach Chan Gailey 
said Tuesday. "But at the same time I 
don't want them to feel like they're 
camp fodder."

Dallas was thin on blockers for Troy 
Aikman and Emmitt Smith because of 
injuries on three straight days to Tony 
Hutson, Mike Kiselak and Earl Scott. 
Hutson and Kiselak filled in at first- 
team right guard while Everett Mclver 
recovered from knee surgery. —------

Pampa assistant coach Tad Smith checks out a helmet for senior 
Michael Hinds (left) as high school football practice got under way  
this week. All the PHS players and coaching staff will be intro
duced during Meet the Harvesters night at 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Harvester Stadium.

PSA schedules signupsl Texas’ Loaiza is pleasant surprise
PAMPA — Pampa Soccer 

Association will have fall sign
ups Aug. 13-14 at T-Shirts & 

ore. 111 W. Kingsmill. Sign-up 
time» are 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Aug. 13 
and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Aug. 14.

Ages are 4-18.
There^will be a $30 fee per 

er, which includes uniform, 
SA registration and insur

ance for the 1999 fall and 2000 
spring seasons.

New players must bring birth 
certificates to the sign-up. A 
player must be four years old on 
or before July 3 1 ,1999.

NEW YORK (Ap T —  Seeking 
more fans and higher television 
ratings. Major League Soccer 
hired Don Garber, who spent the 
last three years running the 
NFL's European league, as the 
league's new commissioner. 
Doug Logan, the only commis
sioner in the four years of the soc
cer league, was forced to resign.

• • • • •
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Two 

goab by Miguel 2fepeda and one

SOCCER
each by Jose Manuel Abundis 
and Cuauhtemoc Blanco lifted 
Mexico to a 4-3 upset of Brazil in 
the championship game of the 
Confederations Cup soccer tour
nament.

DALLAS (AP) Jason Kreis 
and John Jairo Trellez each 
scored Wednesday as the Dallas 
Bum beat the New York-New 
Jersey MetroStars 2-0.

It was the fifth straight victory 
for the Bum (11-11) over the 
MetroStars (5-14).

Dallas, which is 32-4 when 
Kreis scores a goal, is now in sec
ond place in the MLS Western 
Conference. Kreis scored his 14th 
goal of the season in the 71st 
minute with a 10-yard kick on a 
pass from Paul Broome.

The MetroStars have lost 10 of 
11 and are scoreless in 276 min 
utes of play, dating back to a July 
4 game against the New England 
Revolution.

Brown hurls LA past Astros
HOUSTON (AP) — Kevin 

Brown's $105 million contract 
seems like a bargain when he 
pitches against the Houston 
Astros.

Brown pitched a four-hitter to 
continue his recent mastery of 
Houston and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers beat the Astros 2-1 
Wednesday night.

"He's a great pitcher," said 
Derek Bell, who was l-for-17 life
time against Brown before getting 
two late hits. "That's why they pay 
him $100 million. You've got to tip 
your hat to him.'

Brown has won his last three 
starts against the Astros, including 
a 2-1 victory with 16 strikeouts 
while pitdiing for the San 
Padres in last year's playofis. The 
16 strikeouts were the second most

in playoff history, behind Bob 
Gibson's 17 in the 1968 World 
Series.

"1 don’t think he was quite as 
good toni^t as he was in the play
off game against us," manager 
Larry Dierker said. "But he's better 
than most pitchers we face. But 
that's because he's Kevin Brown."

Brown (12-6) struck out seven 
and walked two in his second 
complete game of the season. 
Brown retired 10 in a row from the 
fourth to the seventh irmings to 
improve to 3-2 in the regular sea
son against the Astros.

Brown, who beat Houston 1-0 
earlier this season in Los Angeles, 
has allowed only two runs in his 
last 25 innings against the Astros.

"I've had better and I've had 
worse," Brown said.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — At 
the end of spring training Esteban 
Loaiza lost his spot in the rotation 
to 39-year-old Mike Morgan. The 
Texas Rangers opened the season 
with Loaiza in the bullpen, and 
there were no guarantees he'd 
stay with the team.

But Loaiza found his way back 
into the rotation when others fal
tered, and he's made the most of 
his second chance.

On Wednesday night, he 
pitched six shutout innings, allow
ing just two hits, as the Rangers 
improved to 10-0 against 
Mirmesota this season, beating the 
Twins 3-1.

"I'm just trying to do the best 
job possible," said Loaiza, who 
won his fourth straight decision. 
"I can't get a big head."

Loaiza (4-1) worked around five 
walks, sending the Twins to their 
fourth straight loss. He's pitching 
as well as Ik  has in two seasons 
with the Rangers.

"Any time you get jix shutout 
innings. I'll take it," manager 
Johrmy Oates said. "Five walks 
are too numy, but the defense 
bailed him out. I'd like him to 
throw more strikes. Sometimes he 
tries to be too fine."

Jeff Zirrunerman pitched two 
innings and gave up Denny 
Hocking's home run in the eighth. 
John Wetteland pitched the ninth 
for his 33rd save, completing the 
combined four-hitter.

The AL West-leading Rangers

(65-42) won their fourth in a row 
to tie Cleveland for best record in 
the majors. Texas is 17-3 since thé 
All-Star break ,,

Oates said he'll be excited if his 
team still has the league's best 
mark in two months.

"Right now, what does it get 
me?" Oates said. "It is part of our 
goal. We want to have home-field 
advantage. But other than feeling 
good about how we're playing 
right now, it gets us nothing."

The Rangers continue to deflni- 
nate the Twins. Their 10 straight 
wins over Minnesota are their 
most in a season against one team 
since 11 in a row against Oakland 
in 1977.

"If I had a vole. I'd say they are 
the best team in baseball," 
Hocking said. "They remind me of 
the Yankees when Wetteland 
closed for them. They make it a 
six-inning game. These guys are 
playing with a purpose."

Texas has built its runaway lead 
in the AL West by dominating the 
AL Central with a 20-5 record.

"When we take the field, we 
expect to win," Rangers left fielder 
Rusty Greer said. "The pitchers 
have been giving us a chance to 
win."

Rafael Palmeiro’s sixth-inning 
sacrifice fly broke a scoreless tie, 
and Mark McLemore added a 
two-run single in the seventh for 
Texas.

In the sixth, Greer, who went 3- 
for-3, singled with one out off Brad 
Radke (8-10) and went to third on
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Juan Gonzalez's single. Palmeiro 
hit a drive near the wall in center, 
and Lacque Jones "made a leaping 
catch near the top of the wall.

In the seventh, Ruben Mateo 
singled and moved to third on 
Royce Clayton's infield single. 
After Clayton stole second, 
McLemore extended the Rangers' 
lead to 3-0 with his single.

Radke allowed three runs and 
nine hits in 6 1-3 innings.

How TO Keep 
Your Kids 

Free of Drugs.

Rule
# 1 0 *

D on’tPreach.
One of the greatest 

deterrents to drug use. 

is simply talking with 

your kids. But don’t 

preach or you’ll lose 

them. If a conversation 

lasts more than five 

minutes, you’re 

preaching. Better to 

have lots of five- 

minute conversations. 

Kids have short atten- 

. non spans and shorter 

memones. To learn 

more about how to 

talk with your kids 

about drugs, call for a 

free parent’s handbook.

Partnership for a Drug-Free 
Te\ar and .America

lO I  I I HI F

D R U G
Ad C ou rtesy  Of 

P a m p a  R i^ ^ io n a l 
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Lemons eyes starting role at Tech
It's hard to believe, but Devin Lemons 

will be a junior at Texas Tech this season.
It seem s like only  yesterd ay w hen 

Lemons helped lead Pam pa to the Class 
4A regional quarterfinals in 1996. Lemons 
was an all-state football player for the 
Harvesters and he appears ready to step 
into a starting role for the Red Raiders 
this season.

Lemons, who w eighs in at 220, is listed 
on the preseason first-team  depth chart at 
defensive end. He m ade considerable 
progress his first two seasons at Tech, see
ing action in every regular-season game. 
Lemons is slated to replace All-America 
Monte Reagor.

Defensive coordinator John Goodner 
issued a glowing statem ent on Lemons in 
the 1999 Red R aid er M edia Football 
Guide.

"D evin is a playm aker, that's the great
est compliment I can give him. He is all 
over the field and can play a lot of posi
tions for us," G oodner said. "W e've used 
him in several positions on the defensive 
tine and some off the line. H e's consis
tently come through for us."

Lemons had 84 total tackles and two

quarterback sacks his first two seasons.
• • • • •

Tommy W ilson's w inning total of 212 
last w eek will be som ething to shoot for 
in the com ing years of the Tri-State Senior 
G olf Association Tournament.

The Lubbock golfer closed out w ith a 
final round of three-under-par 68 at the 
Pampa Country Club course. Runnerup 
Doug Barron of Am arillo shot 69 in the 
third round and finished at 217..

"1 was excited about the golf we had. 
That was the lowest w inning score w e've 
had in several years. A couple o f closing 
rounds in the 6i0s was really som ething, 
said PCC pro M ickey Piersall.

W ilson also had a nole-in-one on No. 16 
in the final round.

"I just tried to keep the ball in the mid
dle of the fairway,* said Wilson when 
asked about his tournament strategy. "I 
also wanted to enjoy myself and havé fun. 
That's what it's ail about.'

In other Tri-State news, Larry Freeman 
of Bullard is the new association presi
dent, replacing John Pettit of Stillwater, 
Okla.

Freeman is an 8-year member, of the 
TSSGA. ^

Pettit, in his closing remarks at last 
week's Tri-State awards banquet, had 
good things to say about longtime TSSGA 
secretary Floyd Sackett.

'M ost kids have a security blanket, like 
a teddy bear or some kind of toy. That's 
the way I feel about Floyd, he was my 
security blanket,' an emotional Pettit 
said.

Flashback, 1962: Amarillo standout J.R. 
Brown won the last of his four Tri-State 
titles with a 72-hole total of 285, four 
strokes better than Pete Edwards of 
Lubbock. It was the first year the tourna
ment was played with a medal format.

Penny to Phoenix deal looks im m inent
By CHRIS SH ERIDAN  
AP Basketball Writer

-The Orlando M agic have a 
choice: Pull the trigger on a trade 
sending Penny H ardaw ay to 
Phoenix or pull the plug on the 
whole affair and let the one-time 
superstar fend io r himself on a 
less-fhan-open market.

"It 's  a huge decision for us, 
obviously," said general manager 
John Gabriel, who was spending 
nearly all his waking hours in his 
office, falking with team person
nel and representatives for 
Hardaway. "1 was in here until 
midnight with the coach (Doc 
Rivers) trying to work this out."

All but one of the teams that 
made bids for Hardaway 
dropped out of the picture by 
Wednesday morning, leaving 
Phoenix's offer of Danny 
Manning, Pat Garrity and draft 
picks the only decent option on 
the table.

"H e's told us he wants to be 
here. We've finalized the con
tract, and now we're waiting for 
Orlando to pull the trigger," Suns 
president Jerry Colangelo said.

There was talk that Orlando 
m ight, out of spite, throw a 
wrench into Hardaway's plans — 
and Phoenix's — by refusing to 
sign and trade him, thereby forc
ing Hardaway to sign with 
Chicago, the Clippers or Toronto 
if he wanted an^hing approach
ing the seven-year, $92 million 
deal he would get from Phoenix.

Gabriel, however, said such a 
scenario would "probably not" 
happen.

A Hardaway trade would send 
Orlando deep into a rebuilding 
mode, with three starters from 
last season gone via trades.

The Magic will have three first- 
round picks in next year's draft 

their own, D enver's and 
Golden State's — all of which 
could be lottery picks. The Magic 
also would be about $10 million 
under the salary cap entering the 
2001-02 season.

Elsewhere around the league:
— The Los Angeles C lippers 

and Cleveland Cavaliers pulled 
off the day's only trade, a sign- 
and-trade deal that sent Lamond 
Murray to Cleveland for Derek 
Anderson and Johnny Newman.

— The Sacram ento Kings
stayed busy, signing Clippers 
free-agent point guard Darrick 
Martin and re-signing free agent 
forward Lawrence Funderburke.

— Indiana Pacers geheral man
ager Donnie W alsh . told the 
Indianapolis News that the 
Boston Celtics approached him 
offering Antoine Walker. The 
Pacers also were known to be 
pursuing a sign-and-bade deal 
with the Clippers for Lorenzen 
Wright.

— Miami signed free-agent for
ward Otis Thorpe, who played 
for Washington last season, aver
aging 11.3 points and 6.8 
rebounds.

^ T erry  Porter, who played for 
the Heat last season, is reported
ly close to signing with San 
Antonio.

— Miami was reportedly trying 
to find a third team with salary- 
cap space to facilitate a three-way 
trade that would bring Wizards 
free agent Mitch Richmond to the 
Heat.

Cavaliers general manager Jim 
Paxsop said Anderson's contract 
status was one factor behind his 
trade to the Clippers. Anderson, 
entering the final year of his 
three-year rookie contract, was 
seeking a seven-year, $60 million 
extension from the Cavs.

Clippers general m anager 
Elgin Baylor said his team would 
not immediately offer Anderson 
an extension.

"W e need to get to know 
Derek, see how he plays and how 
well he fits in. That's something 
we need to see, and then we can 
talk about that." v

Murray, who lost his starting 
job with the Clippers last season 
after 13 games, agreed to a seven- 
year, $25 million contract.

Paxson said it's hard to judge 
anyone based on last year's 
strike-shortened season, and he 
sees M urray as someone who 
adds depth to the roster and keep 
defenses from collapsing on 
Cleveland big men Zydrunas 
Ilgauskas and $hawn Kemp.

M urray said he's excited to 
play for Cleveland after five los
ing seasons with the Clippers. He 
averaged 12.2 points last year.

" I t  w as roller-coaster ride 
throughout the five years I was

there," he said. " I  never knew 
where I stood in terms of the 
organization. It w as a difficult 
time for m e."

The Clippers have now lost 
free agents M u rr^ , M artin and 
Rodney Rogers, "ihey stand to 
lose a fourm, Wright, but were 
expected to pull off another sign- 
and-trade deal for him.

"It 's  narrowing down now, but 
there are still quite a few teams 
that have called with an interest 
in Lorenzen," Baylor said. "There 
isn't anything that has com e up 
thus far that would be accept
able."

Tyrone Nesby< and Eric 
Piatkow ski -are  Ihfr C lippers '- 
other free agents.

Funderburke, 28, averaged 9.2 
points and 4.6 rebounds for two 
seasons with the Kings. Last sea
son, the 6-foot-9 forward shot a

team-leading 55.9 percent from 
the field while averaging 8.9 
points.

A five-year NB^ veteran, 
Martin averaged 8.0 points and 
3.9 assists for the Clippers last 
year.

'^Darrick provides us with an 
experienced point guard who 
has started a number of games 
over his NBA career," 
Sacramento general manager 
Geoff Petrie said. "Along with 
Jason Williams, Darrick solidi
fies our situation at point 
guard, which was a position 
this offseason we wanted to 
address."_______ _______ ______

The Kings, who acquired 
Nick Anderson from Orlando 

 ̂on Tuesday, are expected to re
sign forward Corliss 
Williamson later this week.

Between fantasy and reality
CORPUS C H R ISTl, Texas —  

To them, life is a fantasy. Or so 
it seems at tim es to those out
side the sports rôtisserie and 
fantasy leagues of Am erica.

To avid fanatics around this 
sports-happy country, it 's  no 
laughing matter. It's  sports. It's 
for real cash and prizes. And 
for those who play, the gam es 
and the h eartbreak s that 
accom pany them  are as real as 
those experienced by diehard 
Dallas football fans in Cow boy 
Country the past three seasons. 
This is the real deal. Losing is 
not taken lightly by these select 
few. '

Scared?
Nah. These sp irited  sports 

enthusiasts are harm less. But 
don't m ake fun of their pas
sio n ate  pastim es. T h ey  have 
their reasons for p laying the 
game.

Take David Barrera Jr., a 42- 
year Corpus C hristi resident. 
Barrera is a 59-year-old funeral 
director who has w atched his 
three children grow, m arry and 
move aw ay from hom e. ■Barrera 
needed a hobby to fill w hat lit
tle spare time he had around 
the house.

So in 1987, Barrera joined the 
ranks of the fantasy baseball 
league owners. He hasn't let up

since.
In 12 years, Barrera has 

owned as many as 10 fantasy 
baseball teams. He currently 
has eight teams in three differ
ent fantasy baseball leagues.

While Barrera believes base
ball players have changed over 
the years —  "nowadays a base
ball player goes on the disabled 
list if he gets shampoo in his 
eyes" —  his interest in the sport 
hasn't.

"1 have a den with five TV 
sets," Barerra said. "There's 
only one on with sound. It's 
mostly fqr baseball. "M y wife's 
(Estella) very understanding 
during baseball season," he 
said. "$he puts up with me. I 
don't think she knows how 
much I spend."

Just call him Mr. October. 
Barrera has been known to put 
off his fishing trips and vaca
tions until baseball season has 
concluded.

"A s soon as the World Series 
is over, we go on trips," Barrera 
said. "She goes fishing with 
me. But I have some anxiety 
problems when I start reading 
in the paper that spring train
ing is about to start. A few 
weeks before sprii^ training, I 
can hardly wait. 'The draft is 
very exciting to me."

C arèer may be over 
for Dolphins’ Edwards

DAVIE, Fla. (AP) —  Linebacker 
Dixon Edwards quietlv cleaned 
out his lodcer and c h e o ^  out ctf 
his hotel room. His NFL career 
could be avet. or he could be back 
with the Miuni Dolphins next 
w e ^

Doctors say Edwards can play 
fbotbaU, but he's not so sure. The 
veteran of 18 playoff games and 
two Super Bowls die Do^diins 
on Weanesday and migjht sit out 
the season because of an irregular 
heartbeat.

Edwards, 31, was aware of die 
problem last yeai; when he started 
14 games for the Minnesota 
N^kings. He participated in 
Miami's first three training camp 
workouts last week, then under
went further tests.

"He has seen four different doc
tors and cardiologists, one in 
Dallas in February and three other 
doctors in South Florida," coach 
Jimmy Johnson said. "All four 
have cleared him to practice and to

0 . All four have said he's got a 
thy he2ut. For that reason, 

we're leaving the door open for 
him to return to die squad at a 

' later date." \
But defensive coordinator 

George Hill said Edwards' return 
is a long shot. The Dolphins 
released him and terminate his 
contract, and Edwards returned 
the $3^ ,000  signing bonus he 
received for joining Nuami in June 
as a free agent.

"We telf like he would come in 
here and contribute," Hill said. 
"It's a terrible shame, and I hope 
the best for him."

Drafted by Johnson and the 
Dallas Cowboys in 1991, Edwards 
has been a starter since 1993. He 
spent the past three seasons with 
the \^kings, and his tackle totals 
declined troni 122 in 19% to 56 in

_ . i m - ------- ----------------- --— ......

Minnesota released him after 
last season. The Ddphins, locking 
to further strengthen a defense 
that allowed the fewest points in 
the NFL last year; signed Edwards 
to a ooe-yeai; $7^,000 contract

He met Wednesday with 
Johnson before leaving camp.

"He has concerns," Johnson 
said. "Ife'll be wotldng with a 
nutritionist to try to all^date his 
concerns, and so he could have a 
change of mind here at a later 
date?

Edwards was expected to chal
lenge two-year starter Derrick 
Rodgers at outside linebacker. 
Rodgers' productivity fell off 
s h a r ^  last year; to 56 taddes and 
2 1 /2  sacks from 91 taddes and 
five sacks as a rookie in 1997.

"It was my Job to lose," Rodgers 
said. "I'm ^  competing against 
myself. If no one is ¡uound to push 
me, am I going to slough off? No."

But even if Rodgers regains his 
rookie form, the Dolphin now 
have little depth at linebacker 
behind him and the other starters, 
Robert Jones and Zach 'Thomas. 
O.J. Brigance and Sammie 
Burroughs 2ue sidelined with bade 
injuries, and Anthony Harris 
underwent groin surgery Tuesday 

'that will sideline him for at least 10 
weeks.

Edwards left the Dolphins with
out talking to teammates or 
reporters, and his agent didn't 
return ^ o n e  calls seeking com
ment. Jones, who played with 
Edw ard on two Super Bowl 
championship teams, shook his 
head in reaction to the sudden 
departure of his fellow linebacker.

'̂ The day he dedded not to prac
tice, I knm  something was seri
ously wrong, because he's not the 
type of guy to quit," Jones said. 
'Tie can play tiuough pain. But 
you've only got one heart."

Polaris, Ducks Unlimited 
announce partnership

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. —  
Polaiu has announced a multi-

iear partnership with Ducks 
Inlimited, the world's leader in 

wetland and waterfowl conserva
tion. According to Ducks 
Unlimited, it's a large corporate 
partnership for the 700,000 mem
ber non-profit organization.

Polaris has committed to pro
vide ATVs to Ducks Unlimited for 
the next three years to be used in 
fundraising oppxrrtimities. A spe
cial edition Ducks Unlimited ATV 
is also in the works, and a portion 
of the profits from eadi Ducks 
Unlimited edition ATV sale will 
go directly to Ducks Unlimited to 
help fund their habitat conserva
tion efforts.

Ducks Unlimited estimates that 
more than $3 million will be gen
erated between now and the end 
of 2001 by Polaris A'TVs. The

money generated will go directly 
to fund Ducks Unlimited pro
grams.

People have the opportunity to 
win their own Sportsman 335 
ATV by purchasing a ticket from 
their local DU representative 
starting July 1. Information is 
available by calling 1-800-45- 
DUCKS.

In exchange for these fund-rais
ing efforts, Polaris will receive 
hundreds of thouswds of ATV 
product impression through 
bucks Unlimited Magazine and 
Ducks Unlimited event displays. 
The Polaris relationship also 
be evident at Ducks Unlimited 
Banquets across the country. 
Additiorudly, Polaris ATVs now 
carry the designation of 'The 
Official ATV of Ducks Unlimited."

Polaris has been involved with 
Ducks Unlimited since 19%.

Amarillo schedules Duathlon
AMARILLO —  The Amarillo 

YMCA's 'Fall Brawl' Duathlon 
featviring both individual and 
team competition will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 11. The event 
kicks off at 9 a.m. in front of the 
Amarillo Botanical Gardens, 
1400 Streit, in the Harrington 
Regional Center in Amarillo. 
The event kicks off at 9 a.m. in 
front of the Amarillo Botanical 
Gardens, 14(X) Streit, in the

Harrington Medical Center.
A strenous endurance race, 

the Duathlon starts with a 2- 
mile out-and-back run, followed 
by a 10-mile loop bicycle ride 
and ends with another 2-mile 
run. A map is available upon 
request, said Nan Sanders, race 
coordinator.

For more information, contact 
the Downtown YMCA, 374- 
4651.

S traw berry back in Yankee p instripes
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — 

Darryl Strawberry is back in pin
stripes.

Strawberry, attempting to come 
back from his latest drug suspen
sion while still recovering from 
colon cancer, is getting another 
chance from Yankees manage
ment to return to The Bronx if he 
can turn his life around.

He was in the starting lineup for 
Triple-A Columbus on 
Wednesday night, playing for the 
first time since learning last Oct. 1 
that he had colon cancer.

He went 2-for-4, failed to drive 
in the tying run in the ninth, then 
said afterward he had no 
Hmetable for returning to New 
York and would not pressure 
manager Joe Torre for playing 
time if he gets there.

"I'm not looking to go up there 
to say I'm the left fielder and I 
should play," he said. "If I have to 
go sit on the bench, that's what 1 
have to do If I don't get back 
there this year, I just don't get 
back."

A group of fans along the third 
base line gave Strawberry a stand
ing ovation when he left the on- 
deck circle for his first at-bat in the

second inning. They cheered even 
louder when he singled sharply to 
center on Jose Bautista's second 
pitch.

A smattering of boos was also 
heard. Colum bus, after all, is 
home to many Cleveland Indians 
fans.

Strawberry added a sinde and 
stolen base in the fifth, but 
popped out to third for the final 
out vrith the tying run at second 
as the Clippers lost to Norfolk 3-2.

He got jammed on the pitch and 
said he was overanxious.

"1 think it's a matter of time, a 
m atter of getting back," 
Straw berry said. "You know 
that's the first time I've faced 
game, situation pitches. All I did 
down in Tampa was just hit, run 
and shag balls.

"To be in a live situation and 
seeing breaking balls, I felt a little 
rusty.... You need to get at least 15 
to 20 at-bats before you really start 
feeling good."

Stram ierry was suspended 120 
days by commissioner Bud Selig 
after his arrest on solicitation and 
drug charges April 14. Selig 
reduced the suspension by one 
week on Monday.

Strawberry said he was going

through a tough time when he 
was arrested, depressed about not 
making the Yankees' O pening 
Day roster, and he had stopped 
going to Alcoholics Anon)rmous 
meetings.

He said he became over
whelmed with trying to get in 
shape to play baseball, finish up 
chemotherapy and stay on top of 
his rehab.

"Anyone that suffers through 
cancer and has to take chemother
apy for six months, somewhere 
down the line there's going to be a 
wall hit," he said.

"I  really wish I would have paid 
more attention to my health than 
concerning myself with getting 
back on the baseball field. M y life 
is more important than getting 
back on the baseball field."

Strawberry said he has moved 
his recovery program to 
Columbus and has made that his 
No. 1 priority.

"That comes first. There's no 
question about it. Baseball comes 
after my recovery and my family," 
he said. "If I put baseball in a 
place where I can enjoy myself 
and not pressure myself to play 
the game anymore, I think TD do 
w elL"

Standings
A m erican  Laagua  

A ll TIm aa EOT 
Eaat D ivision  

W L Pet. QB
Naw York 64 42 .804 —
Toronto 60 50 .545 6
Boston 58 49 .642 6 1 /2
Baltimora 47 60 .439 17 1/2
Tampa Bay 44 64 .407 21

Cantral D Ivlalon
W L P e t QB

Clavaland 65 42 .607 —
Chicago 51 54 .486 13
Kansas City 45 62 .421 20
Minnesota 44 62 .415 2 0 1 /2
Detroit 42 65 .393 23

W est D ivision  
W  L P e t QB

Texas 65 42 .607 —
Oakland 56 51 .523 9
Seattle 53 54 .495 12
Anaheim 45 61 .425 1 9 1 /2

Tkiesday'a Qamea 
Chicago 9, Detroit 6 
Claveiand 5, Boston 4 
Torortto 3, Naw York 1 
Texas 9, Minnaaota 5 
Kansas City 7, Anaheim 0  
SaaMa 5. Tampa Bay 2 
Oakland 12, Baltimora 2

W sBnaaday's Qamas 
Naw York 8, Toronto 3 
Boston 7, Clavaland 2 
Baltimore 9, Oakland 5 
Taxes 3, Minrtssola 1 
Artahaim 4, Kansas CKy 3 
Tampa Bay 7, SaaMe 1 
Oftly games achadulsd

Thursday’s Oamsa 
Detroit (Weaver 6-7) at Baltimors 

(Ponson 9-7), 7:35 p.m. 
Boston (Ross 6-3) at Anaheim (Plrtiay 

5-10), 10»)5 p.m.
Chicago (SIrolka 7'.10) at Oakland 

lOMvaros 9-9), 10:05 p.m.

New York (Clamans 9-4) at Saattta 
(Moyer 10-5), 10:05 p.m.

Only games scheduled
Friday’s Qamas

Claveiand (Burba 8-6) at Tampa Bay 
(Aito|o 2-7), 7 :05 p.m.

Detroit (Mlicki 5-10) at Baltimore 
(Mussina 13-6), 7:35 p.m. 

Minnesota (Milton 4-8) at Kansas City ,  
(Reichert 1-0), 8:05 p.m. * 

Toronto (Carpanter 7-5) at Texas 
(Hailing 8 -7 ), 8:35 p.m.

Boston (SabarhsKian 7-4) at Anaheim  
(Sparks 5-7), 10:05 p.m.

New York (O.Hsm andez 12-7) at 
SaaMs (Fassaro 4-12), 10:05 p.m. 

Chicago (Navarro 7-8) at Oakland 
(Harsdia 8 -5 ), 10:35 p.m. 

N atio n al L eag ue  
East Ohrlalon 

W L P e t QB
Naw York 66 43 .606 —
Atlanta 64 45 .587 2
PhNadolphia 59 48 .551 8
Montreal 41 83 .394 2 2 1 /2
Florida 41 87 .380 24 1/2

Carttral Dhrlslon
W L  P o t QB

Houston 65 43 .802 —
CincinnaU 62 43 .590 1 1/2
St. Louis 55 53 .509 10
PHtaburgh 53 S3 .500 11 '
Chteago 49 56 .467 14 1/2
Mihrauksa 49 57 .462 15

W est Dtvtslon  
W  L P e t QB

/Vlzorta 61 48 .560 —
San Francisoo57 51 .528 3 1/2
San Diego 50 57 .487 10
Colorado 47 60 .439 13
Los Angelas 47 60 .439 13

TUsaday’s Qsm aa 
PNtsburgh 7, Atlanta 1 
Cincinnati 2, Colorado 1 
PhNadolphia 6, Florida 5

St. Louis 6, San Diego 0 
New York 10. Milwaukee 3 
Montreal 9, Chicago 4 
Houston 7, Los Angeles 2 
San Francisco 3. Arizona 1

W ednesriay’s Qames 
Chicago 5, Montreal 1 
Philadelphia 4. Florida 1 
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 2 
Cincinnati 6, Colorado 3 
New York 9, Milwaukee 5 
Los Angeles 2, Houston 1 
St. Louis 7, San Diego 6 
Arizona 8, San Frartcisco 4

Thursday’s Qames 
Colorado (Astacio 11 -9) at Cincinnati 
(Quzman 0-0), 12:35 p.m.
Los Angelas (Valdes 8-9) at Houston 
(Reynolds 13-7), 1:35 p.m.
Montreal (Thurman 3-7) at Chicago 
(Ueber 8-4), 2:20 p.m.
Philadelphia (Parson 5-3) at Florida 
(Nurtaz 4-4), 7:05 p.m.
Atlanta (QIavIna 9-9) at Pittsburgh 
(Schoursk 3-5), 7:05 p.m.
San Diego (Ashby 9-5) at St. LoOis 
(Uiebbars 1-1), 8:10 p.m.
Only games schadulsd 
Friday’s Qamas
Houston (Lima 14-6 artd Bergman 4 -n  
at Chicago (Farrtsworth 2-4 and SaraAni 
3-2), 2, 1:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Jimenez 5-11 and Aybar 4-4) 
at Pittsburgh (Anderson 0-0 and 
Schmidt 10-7), 2, 5:05 p.m.
Colorado (p.M . Jortas 5-8) at Florida 
(Fsmar«dsz 5-7), 7:05 p.m.
San Diego (Hitchcock 10-8) at Moniraal 
(Smith 3-5), 7:06 p.m.
Arizona (R.Johnaon 11-m at 
PhHadalphia (W oll 5-3), 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Estes 7-6) at Adartta 
(Maddux 12-8). 7:40 p.m.
Los Angsiss (Park 6-8) at New York 
(DoM  3-1). 7:40 p.m.
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Lake Meredith Fire Crew works 
projects in New Mexico and Oregon

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thuivday, August 5, 1999 —  11

FRITCH —  Three members of the Lake 
Meredith National Recreation Area Fire Crew 
worked fixe projects in other states. Fire fighter 
Chris Long worked controlled bum projects at 
Bandelier National Monument in New Mexico 
and fire fighters Fred Connor and Kevin Parrish 
were sent to a wildfire in DeSchuttes National 
Forest near Redmond, Ore.

"Our highly trained, professional fire crew has
n't had much fire fighting in the Panhandle this 
year because of the abundant rain in the spring 
and summer. Fire-crews came from other states to 
help us with the Palo Duro Ranch Fire in 1998, and 
we're happy to contribute to the national effml 
this year. Our crew did an excellent job at the Lake 
Meredith Sizzlin' Summer Spectacular fireworks 
display, educating the public and preventing acci
dental fires. Senmng mem on these assignments 
keeps their skills sharp and assists other agen
cies," Fire Management Officer Mike Davin.

Lake Meredith National Recreation Area has 
three full-time and one part-time fire fighters. 
Three wildland fire engines are maintained at the 
park. Twenty-seven members of the park staff are

certified "as emergeiKV fire fighters and issued 
"Red Cards." T h ^  all must pass strict physical 
fitness tests and receive initial and refiesNer train-
ing-

The park's fire crews áre a part of the mutual 
aid fire fighting service that operates in the Texas 
Panhandle. The park fights an average of 12 iit- 
park fires each year, and 20 out-of-park mutual 
aid fires.

Lake Meredith recently began a prescribed fire 
pro^am . The park's first prescribed fires were 
carried out in April when 1,333 acres were burned 
in three separate units. Another 3,000 acres will 
be burned in the fall. The park's Fire 
Management Plan has as its objectives the reduc
tion or excess fuels and the restoration of natural 
vegetation conditions. Fire history studies indi
cate before settlement, the area burned very 7-10 
years.

Remember to always be careful with fires, espe
cially in the park. Douse campfires with water 
and make sure the ashes are cold before you leave 
a.campsite. Smokers need to be especially careful 
with cigarettes.

Did you know?
■  Fleas of a feather? Long before man invented the flea collar, the tiny parasites 

were pestering animals. Research on a fossil feather now suggests these pests go 
back at least 120 million years.

Upon close examination, scioitists noticed hundreds of tiny, spherical structures 
onfy several thousandths of an inch in diameter.

'The earliest undisputed feathers, from the bird Archaeopteryx, date back 140 
million year%. It could be that parasites were around then. too. scientists said.

Scratch, scratch.
—The Kansas City Star
■  'The belted k ln ^ sh er is a bird about 13-lnches long with a crested head and 

long, heavy bill. Usually gray-blue in color, kingfishers live near lakes, ponds or 
coastal areas; they can be found In the United States along much of the E ^ t  
Coast. Besides fish, they feed on insects, mice and wild fruit.

■  Unusual town names in Hawaii: Captain Cook.
■  Unusual town names in Nevada: Duckwater and Shantytown.
■  As carriers of plague, fieas have claimed more victims than all the wars 

fought.
■  Unusual town names In Main: Moscow. Norway and Peru.
■  Unusual tovm names in Michigan: Hell. Mesick. Pine Stump Junction and 

Wooden Shoe.
■  Fleas hate pine needles. A layer of fresh pine needles in the doghouse or 

underneath the bed pad will mzike fleas disappear.
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CIjssitied Line 
Ad Deadlines

1 Public Notice

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

Notice it  hereby given 
that original Letters Testa
mentary for the Estate of 
Evelyn Mary Garrison, 
Dewiaed, were issued on 
July 28, 1999. in docket 
No. 8323, pending in the 
County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas, to: Joyce 
J. Elliott and Jack Eugene 
Garrison.
Joyce J. Ellioit is a resi
dent o f Gray County, 
Texas. Jack Eugene Garri
son is a resident o f Greene 
County, Missouri. The 
resident agent for Jack-Eu- 
R M  Garrison is Joyce J. 
Elliott. Claims may be 
presented in cate of the at
torney for the Estate, ad
dressed as follows:

Joyce J. Elliott and 
Jack Eugene Oatrison 

Independent Co-Executon 
Estate of

Evelyn Mary Garrison. 
DecMsed 

c/o Don R. Lane 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa, TX 79066-1781 
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which 
it currently being adminis
tered arc requir^ to p m - 
ent them within the time 
and in the marmer prescri
b e d ^  law.
DATED the 28th day of 
July. 1999.

Joyce J. Ellioit 
Jack Eugene Garrison 

D-60 Aug. 3, 1999

Monday............Friday, 4 p.m.
Tuesday...........Monday, 1 p.m.

Wednesday......... Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Thursday......... Wednesday, 4 p.m.

Friday....
Sunday..

.Thursday, 4 p.m. 
...Friday, 12 noon

City Brief 
Deadlines

Weekdays....
Tuesday.......
Sunday........

.10 a.m. Day of Publication
.................. Monday, 4 p.m.
.....................Friday, 4 p.m.

3 Personal

w BEA im C O N TRO L Cos
metics sales, service, 

-I makeovers. Lym  Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence 
Repair old fence or buil 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CONCRETE iiork  ̂
driveways, sidewalks, 
slab, storm cellars, con
crete removal and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

141 Gen. Repair ̂

We SERVICE All 
WHIRLPOOL A G.E. 
Appliances 663-8894 
Williams Appliance

14h Pafaitlng______

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Afinor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Gorton 663-0033.

SO yrs. exp. We paint, 
sandblast, drywall. tex
ture, coniml., residential. 
Give us a try! 663-3214

14r Plowing/Yard

A-1 Lawn Service. Most 
yards $20 Quality Service 
at Reasoiublc price. 663- 
3923____________________

14s PlumbingAIeat

JACK'S Faucet Shop. 713 
W. Foster, 663-7113. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

JA C K 'S Plumbing/Heal- 
ing. New construction, re
pair. remodeling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. Mptic sys- 
ten s installed. 663-71 IS. 

Larry  Baker 
Ptambing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 663-4392

14t Radio/Tv

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 70 Musical

5 Special Notices

AD VERTISIN G M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

LO ST- from 700  bl. 
Doucette, 2-3 mo. kittens-
I gray, I white, w/collars. 
8 ^ ^ ,  663-0324.

II Financial

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 663-0304.

SIV A LL 'S , Inc. needs 
welders/fabricators. Drug 
lest required! Only exp. 
should apply.66S-7l 11

NEED apprentices A Jour
neymen, carpenter local. 
702 S. Madison. Amarillo, 
806-373-4374. EÒE.

PANHANDLE Country 
Clubs is looking for Bar- 
lender/Minager A Greens 
Keeper. Send resume to 
Po Box 717, Panhandle, 
Tx. 79068.

w X nTED  truck drivers, 
CDL A Health card re
quired. equipment opera- 
tors needed, experienced,' 
$ I0 -$ I3  per hr. phis bene
fits. Call 380-223-4040 or 
806-236-3870.

MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applic. for LVN's, 
CN Aa, A part time laun
dry, 603 W^Tdi, McLean, 
Tx., 779-2469.
TURNER Transpoftadon, 
Wheeler, Tx. is accepting 
appli. for transport drivers, 
must be 21 yrs., have 
Class A CDL, (hug testing 
is required. 826-3322

PO STA L JO B S  TO  
$I8-)S/H R

ine. benefits, no experi
ence. For app and exam 
info., call 1-800-813- 
3383, ext 7688, 8 a.m.-9 
p .m ., 7 days fds. ine.

W IL D U F E JO B S T O  
$21.60/ HR

Inc. benefits. Game war
dens, security, mainte
nance, park rangers. No 
exp. needed. For app. and 
exam infocali 1-800-813- 
3383. exL 7689 8 a.m.-9 
p.m., 7 days fds ine )

17 p e < ^  needed 
who will be paid to 

lose weight. 
833-2396

MACHINIST and ma
chine tool operator needed 
at Titan Specialities, Ltd. 
Must have job  shop or 
CNC production experi
ence. Must be willing to 
Work day/night shift. Ap
ply at 2838 W. Alcock, 
nm pa, EOE.

SOME exp. in plumbing 
A electricu req., honest A 
dependable, A would like 
to live in small town. 236- 
3291,236-2336

21 Help Wanted

Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
Se Hablo Español 
669-6093

14d Carpentry

N OTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

TRUCK Driver,
long/short haul, home reg
ularly, I yr. flatbed exp.
Apply in person Koyote
-  • inr Í2Í ‘  ■
Pampa, Tx.
Trucking, 723 S. Cuyler,

PART Ume check cashing 
clerk needed. Great work
ing conditions. Apply in 
person 10 a.m.-3 p.m. to 
Mr. Payroll, inside Alls
ups, 309 N. Hobart.
CAREGIVER / Nanny- 2 
infants,, in my home, 3 
days a week, light house
keeping. Resume A ref. to 
Box 76 c/o Pampa News, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa

HOMEW ORKERS $633 
wkly. processing mail. 
Easy! No exp. I -800-426- 
3203 exL 3200 24hrs.
H EA VY equip, opei. A  
laborers-out o f town work. 
CDL req.A mandatoiy 
drug testing. Insurance A 
start $8 per 'hr. Serious 
inq. only. 806-334-2293.
THE City o f Lefors seek
ing dependable hari- 
working individual for 
purpose o f driving trash 
truck, meter reading, wa
ter and gas utility work 
and g en e^  city mainte
nance. CDL Aq. Reloca
tion nuy 6e necessary. 
Qualified applicants only. 
Resume to Utility Supt., 
P.O. Box 383, Lefors, 'Tx. 
79034 or pick up applica
tion at Lefors City Hall.

S r  ANN'S Nursing 
Home seeking weekend 
RN. Contact Andi Lopez 
at 806-337-3194._________

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

________ 669-6881

55 Landscaping
W EST Texas Landscape 
A Irrigation. Residential 
A commercial. 669-0138, 
mobile 663-1277________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or hixise full 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bcdroom-Dmng Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 663-3361

PRE-Owned Appli. Good 
selection. Make offer. 300 
N. Ballard, 663-6033, 
663-1878

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, LUDWIG beginners per- 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho- cusion set. 1 ^  bells, etc. 
ward Miller. Lany Nor- $1300 new. G<x>d condi- 
ton, 669-7916 aft. 3. tion $30. 669-9829.
TRY our Free Flow Drain 
Opener, Magic Spot re- 
mover.Wamer Horton
Supply!
2981

'900 Duncan, 669

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Denver 
Construction, 663-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDrnONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabiniets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 663-4714.

CONSERVA'nON
CAREERS

Forest rangers. Game 
Wardens, maintenance, 
etc. No exp. necessary. 
Now hiring. For info, call 
2 1 9 - 6 6 1 -2 ^  Ext. 9283, 
8 a.m.-IO p.iiL 7 days.

EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

Heavy equipment opera
tors and operators for 
hot mix lay down ma
chines needed. Experi
ence required E .O .E . 
Call

806-888-1208 or 
214-850-5856

69 Mise.

A D VERTISIN G  M ateri
al lo be placed in the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed through the Pnm- 
pa News Office Only.

Woodstove Dealer 
Fireside Comfort 

723 W. Brown. 663-9333 
Open 10p.m. - 6  p.m.

GLASS display cabinet, 3 
velvet linea SMives. Ap
prox. 6 ' long. $330 wood 
executive d nk  w/ iiwrfalc  
inUid top $200. 669-3667
DENTURES $393, full set 
partials, I -800-688-3411.

69a Garage Sales
BACKYARD Sale Friday 
only, 8 a.riL Fum., bed
spread, snull truck tool 
box. 1033 Charlei. >

GARAGE Sale: Fri. 8-1 
p.m. at 1913 Holly.. New 
telescope, ouck seat, 
Ixxiks, Ipys, lots of mise.
ESTATE Sale: clown doll 
collection, beds, dressers, 
furniture, t(x>ls, lamps, 
and lots of mise. Thurs- 
Saturday 9-3 113 S. 
Starkweather.
2 Fam. Yard sale- Fri., 
Sat. all day, 1243 Wilcox. 
Futon couch, antique 
wocxl cookstove, like new 
baby items, clothes, anti
ques.
3 Family Sale- Exercise 
bike, pickup rails, kid’s 
clothes, lots more. 1133 
Finley, Fri. 9-3 p.m.
GARAGE sale:4 families 
Fri. 8-12 maybe Sat. 8-12
1303 N. Nelson.
BOLIN Sale Bam. 413 W. 
Browning, open Fri. 9 
a.m.. Sat. 9  a.m. 663- 
2234.
2 Family Garage Sale- 
2384 Cliesmut, Saturday 
9-?
YARD sale 636 Zimmers 
Thurs. A Fri. 9-? also a 
1973 Explorer Motor 
Home with 48,000 mis.
HUGE 3 Family Sale- 
Plus sz. ladies, mens, 
childrens clothes, applian
ces, 3-wheelcrs, crafts, 
needle work, curtains, 
r m Is , skiis. Fri. 3p.m.-8 
p.m. 2309 Alcock
GARAGE Sale
1304 N. Zimmers
Fri. 8-1 p.m. A 4-6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 -1 i Mxm

1023 E  Francis, Fri. 9-? 
Gas (hyer, ftaniture, bar 
glasses, books.
FRI. 7-? 2234 Mary Ellen 
custom drapes, baby 
items, furniture.

SPINET Piano, Yamaha 
clarinet, both very good 
condition. Call 669-7083.

FOR Sale Armstrong clar
inet exc. condition. 669- 
1934.___________________

75 Feeds/Seeds

VERYG(xkI Grass Hay. 
Delivered $2.30 bale. 779- 
a77after7pH«.

77 Livest/Equip.

HOOT Tucker’s horse for 
sale- mare, very gentle, 
reg. AQHA, 18 yrs. old, 
(kies barrels. 663-8101

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence d iJu. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming & Boarding 
Jo  Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming 
Canine A peline 

Grooming 
 ̂ Call 669-9660

95 Furn. Apts."

CORPORATE Apts. 
Brand new furniture, 
housewares A linens. 
Beautifully decorated I A 
2 bdrs. All bills pd. incl. 
cable. Washer/dryers in 
ea. unit. Lakeview Apts., 
2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682l-

98 Unftirn. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 114 Recre. Veh.

FURNISHED -with 
BRAND NEW furniture! 
Washer/dryer A utilities 
paid avail. 1, 2, A 3 bdrs. 
Lakeview Apts., 2600 N. 
Hobart, 669-7682.

LARGE I bedroom du
plex apt. Bills paid. $230 
mo. 665-4842

LRG. I bdr. apt., new car
pet, linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, $290 mo. t- 
elec. 663-4842.

ONE ^  two bedroom, 
fully film. apts. starting at 
$.100. All utilities paid. 
The Courtyard. 1031 N. 
Sumner. 669-9712 »

ROOMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $33 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 1161/2 W .’ 
Foster. 669-9113, 669- 
91.37.

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799.662-3736
2 Bdr. I bth. fenced comer
lot. 1200 E. Kingsmill. 
$285m o.$ l30d ep . '
669-6973 or 669-6881.

3 bth., 2 ba. mobile home, 
near Lamar school. Will 
rent on HUD. 665-4842

2 bdr., new carpet, garage, 
922 E. Browning. 669- 
6973,669-6881.

^ L E A K 2  brrdoptex, g i  
rage, appli., w/d h<x>kups, 
1910 Beech, $325 mo. 
665-7618.
1909 N. Dwight, real nice
4 bdr., 2 ba. $450. Refer
ences. Avail. Aug. I. Jan- 
nie Lewis, Broker / Owner 
669-1221,665-3458.
3 bdr., 1 ba., cent, h/a, 

> Travis sch., carport, stor.
bldg., big yard. 669-9695
REALLY clean, newly re
modeled 2 bdr. house, 
fenced, garage. 669-6323, 
669-6198
MARY Ellen- 3 br., 2 ba.. 
dbl. gar., cent.' h/a. 665- 
6000.
2 bdrTi bT, T 12 S. Faulk- 
ner. $230 mo.. *■ utilities. 
$100 dep. 665-4212, 665- 
4693 aft. 5 .30.

ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. 665-5959

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 663-8714 
Sa t appointments avail.

FREE kittens, 4 males, or
ange A white Tabby. Call 
after 5 ,669-2076

FOR Sale Sheltie puppies- 
2 females, 2 males, sable 
A white, $I0U each. 669- 
2511 aft. 6  p.m.

FREE Kittens to good 
homes. Call 665-1600

MALE and female kittens, 
6  weeks old, fice to gcxxl 
home. 669-3114

%  Unfiirn. Apts.

2 bdr., $400 mo., $150 
dep., built-ins., 2 bdr., 2 
ba., $465 mo., cov, park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CLEAN 1 bedixiom, stove, 
retngerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672.665-5900

2 hr., attached gar., fence, 
1611 Christine, $350. 4 
br., 2109 Hamilton, $.395. 
665-8925
LEASE: extra nice, br, 3 
bd. I 3/4 bt, f  pi, built in, 
d gar, 2123 Lynn $750 -f 
dep. 669-6467.
1 bdr., bills pd.. $230 mo.
2 bdr., $250 mo.
Call 665-4270 Iv. message
2 BDR, appliances $275 
m o.-t $150 dep. 1319 N. 
Coftee. 66.t-/>22 or 883- 
2461.___________________

99 Stor. Bldgs.

/UXMTIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
23 yens kx:al expaim ce. 
Jerry Reagan 6M -3943

POSTER FAMILIES 
NEEDED

Caring families are needed 
to become Therapeutic 
Foster Homes. Contact 
Michael Oxmer, Buckner 
Children and Family Serv
ices. 332-3900

SUBW AY Sreidwriches A 
TC BY Treats hiring for 
mgmt. positions. Ap^y in 
person, 2141 N. Honul.

TEX A S Rose needs- a 
night dishwasher A night 
salad person. Application 
Only. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. No 
Phone Calls.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. QuMn Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 643- 
4686 or 663-3364.

70 Musical

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y BER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-663-8301

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9  months of rent 
svili appiv to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tsrptey Music. 663-1251.

W URLITZER up tighf 
piano like new $'700 firm 
669-9684.

95 Fum. Apts.

tOUM. HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8*1 to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religiqn, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellmgs advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts. I A 2 bedroom, gas 
heal fum. 800 N. Nelson, 
Pampa, 665-1875

LRG. I bdr., appli. cov. 
parking, laundry. $273 
mo. -f elec., $100 dep. 
13.34 N. Coffee, 66.V 
7522, 88.3-2461,

ÒNE bedroom unf apis 
$230 per mo., all utilities 
paid. The Courtyard. 1031 
N. Sumner, 669-9712.

Schneider House Apts. 
Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income 
I2 0 S . Russell 
663-0413

SUM M ER'S hottest spot 
wants you! Let the tem
perature decide yiHir 1st 
month's rent! Call Lake- 
view Apartments for de
tails, 669-7682.

98 Unftira. H ouses $33.000 669-.3589.

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

S E L F  STORAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.___________________

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,66.3-1442 
669-0007

124 n ! Sumner. 3-1-1, 2 
Irg liv. areas, c  h/a, all 
new appli., paint, roof, 

.351

2 bdr. home, 3 acres in 
toYvn, but out of city lim
its, owner will consider.. 
665-8101.
2 br., gcxxl plumbing, new 
roof, 425 Wynne. $500 
down or sell for $4000 
cash. 665-8925
3 bdr., 1 3/4 b a . 1531 N. 
Nelson, new paint, ‘ tile, 
wallpaper. Mane, Century 
21. Realtor, 665-4180.
3 bdr., 2 ba. nice hcxne, 2 
car gar., stor. bldg., stexm 
celler. S J J J O L  969_ Cinr 
derella. Call 669-6346.
3 br, I bth, c h/a, stv, 
oven, dshwsh. Near Travis 
$36000. Owner must sell.
1140 Cinderella. 669-6988
3 houses for sale. Owner 
w/ cany w/$800 down. 
Reasonable mo. payments. 
663-4270 Iv. message
4 bdr., 2 ba., cent, heat/air, 
w(xxlbumer, dishwasher, 
etc. 665-4842

Jim Davidsexi, Realtor 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-1863, 669-0007 
www.realt(x.(x>m

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037
BRICK home, 3 br., 2 ba..
2 car gar., comer lot. 
$.39,900, 2400 Christine. 
663-4484 for appt.
BY Owner 1145 S. Wells,
3 br., I 1/2 ba.. ext Irg. Ir., 
gar., stex. shed. $37.300. 
665-3059 Iv. message.
EXCELLENT location. 2 
br., I ba. gar. w/op, C 
H/A. $37,500, 18.37
Faulkner. 663-55%.
FOR Qu^ifled Buyer- 
good credit, gcxxl job, 4 
bdr., 2 ba., 2 car gar., cent, 
h/a. Travis sch. Walter 
bhed. Realtor, 663 .1761.

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-65%
OWNER brick 3-1-1, 
pierAbeam, c/hA a/c, in
side completely redcxie, 
new appli. must see! Re
duced 2128 N. Zimmers, 
665-6534.

32 ft. Scxithwind Stexm 
mtrhome., fully Icxuled, 
gcxxl ccmmL, little over
26.000 mi.. $46,000. 
James Stricklin, 1521 N. 
Zimmen. 669-9454.

115 TraUer Parks

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters. ' fenced 
lots, and storage units 
available. ^ -0 0 7 9 ^ 6 6 5 -  

T 450 . '

116 Mobile Homes
3 br., 2ba.. $2000 down, 
rermanced. Call after 3 
p.m. 665-4774.

120 Autos__________

CULBERSON-
STO W ERS

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC and Toyexa 

80S N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Can 
<1 West Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 665-8404
Bin Alliaoa Auto Salea 

Yexir Nearly New 
Car StCxe

1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

Q u ality  S a le s  
I300N . Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'On The SpeX Fuiancing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Chamberlain Mexor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarerxkxi 
806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie
1997 F(xd Aerostar mini 
van, red. All wheel drive.
41.000 miles. I owner. 
Nice. Must sell. $1.3,900. 
665-0172.

OnluQii
Mora POW ER to you:

Foi XII Youi Beo' is'ote Needs

669-0007

LRG. I bdr. with dcxible 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665 4842

1314 E Kingsmill. 3 
bdrm., remodeled kitchen, 
dining rm, laundry area A 
bath, storage bldg. 669- 
6186.66.3-0613

14c Carpel Serv.

NU-WAY Oeaning serv
ice, carpt^ , upbolstep/. 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesnY cosl..Ti pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, 
or from out o f town, 800- 
536-3341, JYee estimales.

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Movement? 
Cracks in bricks or walls? 
Doon won't close? Call 

J  ChiMers Brothers Stabiliz
ing A Fexmdation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9363 dr 
806-332-9363, Amarillo, 
Tx.

R iiililiii^  !>laforinlN niid rom ponenlR

' Y S f S « T y . ^ .
HttfjiticrrrH Tuhultu 

Steri r ra m it i f: Syxtrtn"

12'*21'.................. *795
20' *21’................ *1095
With Trim P»ck»gt

t v  1 71' Carswt

ItNMIZ t N liyntl llrlv<>
111 VH I Mik- IVtH H AmH. KJ 1
KtNI-tl22-23:MI « T  
l-IMNI-tl77-2.%l1l  ^

, . I X »,« «1̂ ., I „  , n„ am r, no I'M • MON mi
Metal Mart

Ofiain6ea6aifi M O T O N  C O M M N V

Clarendon, Texas

BUICK • OLDSMOBILE • CHEVROLET • GEO 
PONTIAC • CADI1.LAC • G M C  TRUCKS ,

. TONY HENLEY
Sales • Leasing • Fleet

Cham borlln M otor Company
Highway 287 East • Clarendon Texas 

Clarendon 806-874-3527 • Amarillo 376-9041 
Toll Free 800-692-4008

VERY nice beginner 
home, 2 bdr., I ba., I car 
gar., central hAa. Horace 
Mann. Walter Shed, Real
tor, 665-3761

WHITE Deer. 3 br., 2 ba. 
br., comer . gar., Irg. pa
tio, storm cellar, str. bhtos. 
3 bl. ft schoeX. 707 Daffo- 
dil. By appt.806-883-4631

114 Recre. Veh.

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

.Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665 4315

Ted Hutto’s

1993 HcxkU  Odyssey EX 
mini van. Excellent condi
tion, 28,000 miles. 669- 
2782 after 3 p.m.
1990 Dcxlge Ram 130 
Custom Van. Runs gocxl 
and l(x>ks good. $.3.^00 
663-3983 «____________

121 Trucks

1995 Qievy Z-71 ext cab 
high miles, good ccxid. 
$8500 call 665-2700 or 
evenings 669-9684.

93 Ford 4x4 reg. cab. long 
bed. high miles, rough. 
Runs good. $1900. 663- 
1842.665-7004.
1989 Chevy I text cab A 
chassis, 434, 4 speed, dual 
wheels. One owner. 
$3850.663-5983_________

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 
663-8444.

Power Stroke Diesels
94-99 50 h.p. A 107 ft. 
lbs. torque. 1-2 MPG bet
ter m ilage $245.95 corn- 
rater chip. I -800-873- 
2447 www.gocoostal.com

O n a lt̂

MAKE YOUR NEXT CAR A Quality CAR

1300 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

Matt Hoganson Invites All His Friend To Come See Him.

669-0433 1-800-687-3135

http://www.gocoostal.com
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Pampa to be part of major Texas market 
expansion, according to GNC Franchising

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — 
Coinciding with its August partic
ipation in Entrepreneur maga
zine's on-line Virtual Expo, GNC 
Franchising Inc., a subsidiary of 
General Nutrition Companies, 
Inc., recently announced it vvUl 
further expand its presence in 
I'exas with plans to open new 
stores in 34 Texas markets over 
the npxt tha'e years. Among the 
towns targeted by GNC 
Franchising in its Texas expansion 
is Pampa.

tiN C  currently operates 279 
stoms in the state, including 101 
franchise stoms.

Detailed information on GNC's 
franchising opportunity can be 
found by visifing fhe GNC

Franchising virtual trade show 
booth at Entrepreneur magcizine's 
Virtual Expo on the Internet at; 
www.expo.entrepreneurmag.com

Pittsburgh-based General 
Nutrition Companies, Inc., the 
national specialty retail leader in 
the growing $8.9 billion nutrition
al-supplement market, operates a 
network of over 4,2(X) retail stores 
across the country and overseas. 
It is consistently ranked as one of 
America's top franchise opportu
nities by leading franchising 
industry magazines.

GNC Franchising Senior Vice 
President and General Manager 
Russell L. Cooper said Texas' 
growing population base and

Girls W rangler Blues
Stone Bleach 
#WGIOOSM  

Sizes 7-14. Reg. 21.99

$
SALE 7.99

« ^ 1

Boys Wrangler Twenty X 
Slone Bleach #22BWXSW  

Black #22BWXBK
Sizes 7 -14. Reg. 17.99

.$ 15.99SALE

Cowboy Cut Styles

M4.99
I 5"̂ " O ff All Ladies Jeans 

*2 .00  O ff All Styles Boys Jeans 

*4 .00  O ff All Styles Girls Jeans 

*2 .00  O ff All Student Sizes

All Summer W e a r ... Buy I Get I Half Price

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r , I n c .
Dah v 9 ,\.M. lo 6p.m ., Thl'rs. T il 8 P.M., Closed Sunday
1504 N . H o b a r t  • P a m p a , T e x a s  •  665-2925

high percentage of baby boomers 
are among the key factors in the 
company^ aggressive plans for 
the state. "O ur target-market 
expansion will bring our brands 
to communities which do not 
currently have a GNC presence," 
he said.

GNC Franchising is backing 
the Texas target communities 
that are part of GNC's Expansion 
Market program with a special 
financing package.

Featuring a reduced down 
payment, deferred fees, spjecial 
terms and grand-op>ening assis
tance, this program can increase 
first-year cash flow by nem l̂y 50 
percent.

The Virtual Expo is a  global 
show, allowing ^'attendees" to 
visit the trade show booths via 
their PC from anywhere. GNC 
Franchising's Virtual Expo booth 
includes a hyperlink to GNC 
Franchising's website.

ipa
Inc., which is based in Pittsburgh, 
is the only nationwide specimty

General Nutrition Companies, 
lichi 
)nly

retailer of vitamin and mineral 
supplements, sports nutrition 
and herbal products and also is a 
leading provider of personal care 
and other health-related prod
ucts. The Company's products 
are sold througn a network of 
4,203 retail stores operating 
under the General Nutrition 
Centers. Health & Diet Centre 
and GNC Live Well names, of 
which 2,726 are Company- 
owned and 1,477 are francnised. 
GNC stores are located in all 50 
states, Puerto Rico and 25 inter
national markets.

Explorer Post fund-raiser
LLAVMOSr
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1
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(Spadal photo)

The Pampa Police Explorer Post led by its Advisor Officer Anthony Wooley recent
ly, held a car wash at Lentz Chevron. Funds from the car wash were to raise money 
for uniforms and supplies. The car wash brought in about $200. Hard at work were 
Officer Wooley, Doug Cooper and Will Wright.

Special assemblies in offing in Canadian
CANADIAN  ■— Com m unity 

Stand ing Together in 
Canadian will sponsor special 
assem blies on Aug. 16 to 
en cou rage stu d ents to stay 
drug free; The assem blies are 
scheduled  at 9 a.m . in the 
Canadian High School gym na
sium  and at 7 p.m . in the 
C anad ian  M iddle School 
Auditorium . The program  is

1 ^ ^ ^  STOP HERE FIRST

Mr. Muffler
Home of the Lee Time Muffler S Tailpipe 

Custom Exhaust - 
FiOMASTER S FLOW-PRO

B rakes S  Shocks

Free Local Pickup & Dellverv

525 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 
665-0190 • 800-762-6381

specifically geared for students 
and parents.

Larry Alexander, MD, will give 
the program . Dr. Alexander, 
known as the "Shock Doc," is an 
emergency room physician at 
Baylor University Medical Center 
in Dallas. He will discuss the dan
gers of drug use including over
dose and common side-effects.

He will talk about real-life 
emergency room, situations. He 
has appeared on ABC's 
"N ightline," "CNN Today," 
"M TV," the "Rosie O 'D onnell 
Show," "O prah" and "Texas 
Monthly" rhagazine.

"If kids listen, and if I say the 
right things to make a major dif
ference in somebody's life —  I 
might be saying, it," he says.

"Parents have to be willing to talk 
to their kids about drugs. If you 
have a teen-age kid in this day 
and age, your kid could be doing 
drugs. Parents have to accept 
that, because denial equals deatn. 
What kids need is the correct 
information. You choose wrong, 
you die. You don't get a second 
chance."

Alexander is a 1989 graduate of 
Texas Tech University School of 
Medicine.

Community Standing Together 
is an organization dedicated to 
educating students and the com
munity about drugs and drug 
related problems.

For more information, call Kim 
Parnell at (806) 323-9750 or at 
323-6491.

tast ofWanrwdHwv R ed  R iver  
[S a n d  &  G r a v e l

For All Your 
Sand & Gravel Needs

Message Phone M 9-31S4  
Mobile Phones

Open Fri., Sat., and Sunday!

Dunlaps C elebrates^ .*
Days of Tax Free Shopping

FRI DAY,  S A T U R D A Y ,  A N D  O P E N  S U N D A Y  12-4

Tommy Hilfiger 
Sock/Pencjl Pouch

//

'ir n .
I-

Microfiber Backpack^
Reg. 38°° Now

Essentials Organizer^
Reg. 28°° Now

Butterfly Clips
*Pick your colors! Now

I - o r

‘Includes THREE Pair of Socks!

m A s s o r t e d

IE

2*

' I
‘New Samsonite Shipment

J J Í

F ree 90  Day L ayaw.ay

M ens • W omens • Juniors

O ff

A ssorted  Su m m e r  C l e a r a n c e

1 1

Pajama 
Pants b.

Vintage Blue

A
Reg. 22 00

3/4 Sleeve 
Stretch 

’OPLIN Shirt

To
ini; Reg. 28°°

Available 
in plaids 
& stripes

669-7417 Coronado Center

http://www.expo.entrepreneurmag.com

